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FOREWORD 

Ironically, the 10th anniversary of the recognition of the Human Rights to Water and Sanitation (HRWS) 
(UNGA Resolution 64/292, 28th July 2010), coincided with the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic which 
requires access to sufficient water for regular handwashing and hygiene as a critical preventive measure. It 
also coincides with five years after world leaders committed to achieving targets 6.1 and 6.2 within the 
framework of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The synergies between SDG 6 
and other SDGs call for urgent actions as the achievement of this goal will contribute to poverty reduction, 
good health and wellbeing, education, gender equality, and the reduction of inequalities among societies. 

However, billions of people globally still lack access to safely managed drinking water, sanitation services 
and basic handwashing facilities. In particular, vulnerable and marginalised groups such as persons with 
disabilities, the elderly, children, women, homeless people, migrants, LGBTO, etc. suffer various forms of 
discrimination and are being left behind in accessing water and sanitation services. To facilitate the 
realisation of the HRWS and Leave No One Behind (LNOB) in accessing safely managed water and 
sanitation services, urgent action is needed from all relevant WASH stakeholders at local, sub-national and 
national levels. Knowledge of the progress made by different countries in integrating and implementing 
HRWS principles is essential for devising targeted interventions in the WASH and related sectors. Providing 
development partners and other stakeholders with information on various LNOB groups and identifying 
reasons why they are left behind in WASH service provision is critical for sustainable development. 

The Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC), in collaboration with the Office of the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), the World Health Organisation (WHO) and 
the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE), contracted the United Nations University 
Institute for Natural Resources in Africa (UNU-INRA) to coordinate a review of the status of the 
domestication of HRWS in eight countries in Africa (Kenya, Mali, Nigeria, Uganda), Asia (India, Nepal) and 
pan-European region (France, Serbia). The respective national reviews were conducted by eight national 
experts from the sample countries under the technical leadership of the UNU-INRA team led by Fatima 
Denton, Director, with support from Gifty Ampomah and Gerald Forkuor of UNU-INRA. Further support 
was provided by Raya Marina Stephan, Japheth Mativo Nzioki and Lina Taing as part of a research co
ordination team. Enrico Muratore Aprosio, WSSCC Technical Expert -Leave No One Behind/Equality and 
Non-Discrimination/Gender, project manager, ensured the overall technical supervision of the research 
project. Barbara Mateo, LNOB consultant and technical editor, provided invaluable support both in her 
extensive commentary and in identifying gaps in the project findings. James Wicken and Rockaya Aidara 
also provided support from WSSCC. The project also benefitted from the technical review and assistance 
of Rio Hada (OHCHR), Diane Guerrier and Valentina Paderi (UNECE) and Fiona Gore (WHO). 

The national reports offer insights on left behind populations, their level of access to WASH and factors 
affecting their exclusion from intrinsic rights to water and sanitation. Existing institutional mechanisms and 
how various stakeholders collaborate in providing WASH services to hard-to-reach populations are 
elaborated. Recommendations on the role of different stakeholders - duty bearers, rights holders, 
development partners, civil society organisations, etc. - and the capacities needed to reach LNOB groups 
and facilitate the realisation of HRWS are provided. Best practices from the sample countries which can be 
replicated in other countries are showcased. These are complemented with highlights on existing 
opportunities for further programmatic ideas and implementation of activities. The consideration by 
countries of these recommendations, opportunities and best practices can contribute to accelerated efforts 
towards the realisation of HRWS and the achievement of SDG 6. 

The national reports form the basis for developing a WASH LNOB manual intended primarily for use by 
United Nations Country Teams (UNCTs) in supporting efforts of countries in realizing the human rights to 
water and sanitation. The manual details how UNCTs, in collaboration with key policy, implementation and 
realization stakeholders they support, can facilitate the operationalization of a LNOB process in the WASH 
sector via a rights-based approach. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Government of India is a signatory to UNGA’s resolution (July 2010) on Human Rights to Water 
and Sanitation (HRWS) and the Sustainable Development Goals 2030, which ‘seek to realize the 
human rights of all’. As part of the UNU-INRA study, the status of the integration of HRWS into 
the legal and policy framework and progress made in accessing WASH for LNOB groups in India 
has been assessed. Online responses to a questionnaire, one-to-one interviews with experts and 
practitioners from different sector stakeholders, FGDs with eleven categories of vulnerable groups 
and a critical review of legal and policy documents and progress reports issued by the national and 
sub-national governments formed the basis for the study’s findings. Travel restrictions, busy sched-
ules related to the COVID response and a lack of reliable data on HRWS-tracking has limited the 
data collection and analysis for this report.

Since signing the UN Resolution on HRWS, India has not launched any specific initiative to recog-
nize water and sanitation explicitly as legal rights, nor are these specifically mentioned among the 
fundamental rights guaranteed by the Constitution of India. However, in several cases where justice 
has been sought, India’s apex courts have interpreted water and sanitation rights as being included 
in the principle of the ‘right to life’. In line with this, the National Water policy also gives a high pri-
ority to water for drinking and domestic needs in water allocations. However, addressing issues of 
social equity and justice in distributing water remains a distant goal. 

Special laws have been passed to protect the educational rights of children, persons with disabili-
ties, SC, ST communities, etc., indirectly protecting the rights to water and sanitation to the extent 
that they are integral to the principal purpose of the respective pieces of legislation. Low or no 
tariffs, incentives and subsidies for water and sanitation facilities to households and communities 
are being pursued as an integral part of the government’s approach to welfare. National flagship 
programmes, particularly SBM and the Jal Jeevan Mission, emphasize the active engagement of 
communities, and progress has been made in implementing these programmes. However, mar-
ginalized and vulnerable communities remain passive recipients of services, not being sufficiently 
empowered as rights holders to demand accountability for the commitments to WASH made by 
the government.  

Water and sanitation have evolved to become subjects of high importance in national development 
plans. Budgetary allocations have significantly increased, and current national flagship programmes 
on water and sanitation (SBM, JJM) have incorporated major emphases on inclusion, gender and 
social equality. For a variety of reasons, including the pressure of ambitious national targets, the 
provisions made under SBM phase I to meet the special WASH needs of vulnerable communities 
were ignored or not given sufficient attention. Addressing these gaps is accordingly one of the 
major focus areas under SBM II. While progress has been made in providing WASH services to all, 
disparities continue to exist between rich and poor, socially advantaged and disadvantaged, and 
urban and rural communities. Data collection and monitoring systems are not strong and need to 
be aligned to allow tracking and accounting for the progress with WASH achieved for vulnerable 
communities.

One recommendation of this study is that organizations committed to the HRWS should engage 
collectively and support advocacy and social mobilization in order to create a political commitment 
to recognize the HRWS as part of India’s legal framework. Learning from past movements that se-
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cured rights through special laws (Acts on the rights to information, education, food, employment 
and the prohibition of manual scavenging) passed by parliament should be used to build the politi-
cal demand for the HRWS. International organizations, including UN organizations, should focus on 
funding CSO advocacy in building a strong popular mobilization to demand the HRWS. JJM, SBM, 
AMRUT and other major WASH programs should be induced to include special provisions, dedi-
cated budgets and monitoring indicators to track and account for equitable and inclusive progress 
with WASH. The COVID-19 pandemic has not only highlighted the significance of WASH for public 
health, but also demonstrated the need to promote a rights-based approach to address the dispar-
ities and inequalities in making progress with WASH.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated the greater need and provided the contextual rele-
vance to review progress with the national-level integration of the HRWS in India. The pandemic has 
brought the significance of safe water, sanitation and hygienic practices in protecting public health 
to the attention of the global community. In the context of COVID-19, the bar for the adequacy and 
quality of services has become higher than ever before. However, not everyone in Indian society, 
particularly the poor and vulnerable communities, can afford to pay for the increased demand in 
services, which also challenges the utilities to ensure equitable services during the pandemic. Thus, 
the emerging situation in the current context has raised the need and relevance for recognizing and 
pursuing a human rights-based approach to the provision of water and sanitation services. In con-
stituting a case study, India has provided an excellent opportunity to analyse the high-level political 
commitment to the HRWS, the ways it has been put into practice and how it has contributed to 
ensuring equitable and inclusive water and sanitation services for everyone in India.  

1.1. Overview of WASH, the HRWS and LNOB in India

Since Indian independence in 1947, successive governments have made repeated efforts to im-
prove the availability of potable water and the provision of safe sanitation. 

Rural sanitation. The government implemented its first nationwide sanitation initiative, the ‘Central 
Rural Sanitation Programme’, in 1986 to 1999, with a provision for an 80% subsidy for the construc-
tion of household toilets by families below the poverty line (BPL). This was followed by the Total 
Sanitation Campaign (TSC) (2001 to 2012) and Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (2012 to 2014). The Swachh 
Bharath Mission (SBM) Clean India Mission, launched on 2nd October 2014 with the aim of making 
India 100% open defecation free (ODF), has made stunning progress, as the overall coverage of 
households with an individual household toilet (IHHL) jumped from 38.7% on 2nd October 2014 
to almost about 100% on 2nd October 2019, leaving just a few gaps in reaching the last-mile seg-
ments. Since the launch of SBM in 2014, more than 100 million toilets have been built, and 26,734 
gram panchayats (local government bodies in rural India) have declared they have achieved ODF 
status.1–3 However, gaps in toilet coverage for people living in vulnerable conditions for physical, so-
cial, economic and geographical reasons, anomalies in the quality of construction and maintenance, 
and regular usage ensuring safe management of the waste accumulating in the toilet containers etc. 
still remain as challenges. 

Rural water supply. Implementation of an accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme in 1972 and a 
National Rural Drinking Water Programme (NRDWP, 2009) have made good progress in improving 
water supply services. Now under 50% of India’s population still lack access to safe drinking water. 
Fluoride and arsenic contamination is present in the drinking water used by 1.96 million dwellings. 
Two-thirds of India’s  districts (718 districts) are affected by extreme levels of depletion in sources of 
ground and surface water.4 Subsequent programmes under NRWDP have improved progress, and 
as of 31st March 2019, out of a total reported 17,25,576 rural habitations, 80.92% are fully covered 
if a 40 lpcd service level is applied, and the coverage is 47.26% if 55 lpcd is applied as the ser-
vice level benchmark.5 After achieving remarkable success in becoming ODF, the government has 
geared itself up to address water-supply issues and launched a new nationwide flagship programme 
called the ‘Jal Jeevan Mission’ (JJM) (Water for Life Mission). JJM aims to provide every rural house-
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hold with a functional household tap connection (FHTC) by 2024 and to supply adequate quantities 
of water at a prescribed quality and at an affordable service cost. The online dashboard of JJM-Har 
Ghar Nal Ka Jal (an FHTC for every household) shows that out of a total 189.33 million households, 
25.07% already have a household tap connection, while the remaining 74.93% are targeted to be 
reached by 2024.6 

Urban water and sanitation. The status of urban water supply and sanitation reveals a grim picture, 
with 29.4% of the urban population lacking access to a piped water supply and about 20% of the 
population not having a toilet facility at home and not being connected to any sewer line.7 Howev-
er, implementation of SBM (urban) since 2014 has made great strides in sanitation. The dashboard 
of the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs (MoHUA) indicates that, out of a total of 4372 urban 
authorities, 4324 (99%) have self-declared ODF status. SBM (urban) has made good progress in 
achieving garbage-free cities and promoting the sustainable management of solid waste, but the 
sustainable management of infrastructure and the equitable distribution of services remain major 
challenges. 

WASH in schools. The Right to Education Act of 2009 and SBM’s school component has boost-
ed coverage of drinking-water facilities to 69%, basic sanitation to 73% and hygiene services to 
54%.4 However, maintaining these improved WASH facilities in schools continues to be a major 
challenge. As improving WASH in schools also extends to menstrual hygiene management (MHM), 
some states have introduced special initiatives to promote awareness and education and provide 
sanitary pads in schools. 

Key WASH Sector Players 

Government. Key players in the government are arranged in a three-tier structure: (1) the Union 
(national) level; (2) state level; and (3) local self-governing bodies. Under the constitution, water is a 
state responsibility, but the Union government allocates resources to centrally sponsored water-sup-
ply and sanitation schemes and programmes (e.g. SBM, the Jal Jeevan Mission). (1) At the national 
level, the ‘Ministry of Jal Shakti’ anchors two major flagship programmes, viz. the JJM, targeted to 
provide 100% tap connections to all households; and the SBM, which  focuses on ODF sustainabil-
ity and changes in sustained behaviour in the provision of safe sanitation, gaps in toilet coverage 
for LNOB, and solid and liquid waste management, including grey waters and faecal sludge man-
agement. (2) At the state level, there are nodal ministries and dedicated departments for planning 
and implementing water-supply and sanitation programmes. (3) The panchayats in rural areas and 
municipal corporations in urban areas are the local self-governance bodies at the village and mu-
nicipality levels respectively that implement WASH programmes. The 73rd and 74th constitutional 
amendments, passed by the Union Government in 1993, empowered these bodies to manage, 
within their jurisdiction, the list of subjects specified in Schedule 11 (for panchayats) and schedule 
12 (for urban bodies) of the Constitution of India that cover water and sanitation, with devolution of 
finances. The National Institution for Transforming India (NITI Aayog), a major government policy 
think tank, provides policy inputs and relevant technical advice, and reviews and monitors the Sus-
tainable Development Goals (SDGs) at both the centre and state levels.8 It also takes the lead in 
preparing and presenting the Voluntary National Review (VNR) reports, maintains a dashboard for 
reviewing the progress of the states up to the district level, pilots innovations in aspirational districts 
and develops composite indexes for SDGs. The Ministry of Statistics and Program Implementation 
(MOSPI) has developed a National Indicator Framework (NIF) to monitor the progress of the SDGs 
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and associated targets. The NIF scientifically measures the outcomes of the policies to inform the 
Union government about the progress being made to meet the targets and advise on mid-course 
corrections. MOSPI works closely with NITI Aayog. The Central Public Health and Environmental 
Engineering Organisation (CPHEEO) is the technical wing of MoHUA, which supports policy formu-
lation and aids the states with technical support to water supply and sanitation. 

Other WASH players. Players outside the government include the World Bank, ADB, JICA and Afd, 
which have all made significant contributions to increasing governments’ capacity to fund water 
and sanitation infrastructure programmes. They contribute in the areas of sector reforms, capac-
ity-building and knowledge management in the WASH sector. Bilateral and international donors 
have also continuously provided grant support and technical assistance to the governments and 
civil-society organizations (CSOs) in implementing water and sanitation projects. UN organizations 
like UNICEF and WSSCC are helping drive the agenda of HRWS and achieving LNOB, while interna-
tional NGOs such as WaterAid, Sanitation and Water for All (SWA), the Bill and Melinda Gates Foun-
dation (BMGF), Water for People (WFP), Plan International etc. are supporting governments at the 
sub-national levels in their efforts to achieve progress with WASH and to engage in evidence-based 
advocacy. Though civil-society organizations have limited the scale of their interventions, their con-
tribution is valuable in innovating new solutions, thus demonstrating the significance of people’s 
participation and building scalable strategies for it, advocating equitable progress and lending sup-
port to local service-delivery agencies. The Human Rights Advocacy and Research Foundation, the 
Right to Sanitation Campaign, Wada Na Thodo Abhiyan, Safai Karmachari Andolan and the Forum 
for Water Conflicts are among the common platforms CSOs use to advocate water and sanitation 
rights nationally, and similar platforms exist in different states as well. Philanthropies established by 
major business houses like Tata Trusts, Azim Premzi and Arghyam are contributing to progress with 
WASH in the country. In 2014, the Union government amended the Companies Act to facilitate 
significant volumes of CSR funding to the WASH sector with projects directly implemented by com-
panies or through other CSOs. Swachh Bharat Kosh, established by the Union government to raise 
donations for SBM, has received considerable funding (INR 5500 million up to July 2017) from the 
public sector and corporate business entities as part of their CSR programmes. 

LNOB Groups and Categories, and the Status of Integration of HRWS

Historical caste-based stratification has led to exploitation and a denial of equal opportunities to 
the population categorized under lower castes. Because of this deep-rooted historical discrimina-
tion, certain caste groups are recognized by the national government as Scheduled Castes (SCs), 
Scheduled Tribes (STs) and Backward Castes (BCs). The SC/ST classification establishes special con-
stitutional rights and reservations to bring these groups up to par with elites and upper castes in 
society, including numerous social welfare and compensatory provisions embedded in the Constitu-
tion of India and other laws and programmes. Similarly, certain populations have been marginalised 
for various reasons, including sex workers, people living with HIV, LGBTQI, manual scavengers and 
sanitation workers, women and adolescent girls, the elderly, migrants, the urban poor, shanty dwell-
ers, the homeless and people with disabilities etc., reaching whom requires additional resources 
and innovative approaches. Recognizing these vulnerable groups and making provision for their 
welfare and development is an inherent part of India’s system of governance and culture. Some of 
the key vulnerable groups, along with their populations, are listed in Annexure 1.

HRWS integration. India is one of the signatories to UN Resolution 64/292, adopted in July 2010 
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and recognizing the HRWS. However, there is no ev-
idence of any planned approach designed to imple-
ment or practice the HRWS at the national or sub-na-
tional levels. The rights to water and sanitation are not 
explicitly stated in India’s constitution or in any of its 
laws. Human rights principles received major consid-
eration from the architects of the Indian Constitution, 
and the whole section on fundamental rights is em-
bedded in the principles and philosophy of human 
rights, the state being made accountable for respect-
ing and protecting them. The Constitution also creat-
ed an independent judicial system sufficiently empow-
ered to protect these fundamental rights and deliver 
justice when an individual’s human rights are violat-
ed. The implementation of human rights in India can 
broadly be seen in two ways. One is to pass special 
laws, for example, the Prohibition of Employment as 
Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation Act 2013. 
Secondly, human rights principles can be incorporated 

into development plans, and human rights policies into flagship programmes. There are a number 
of cases where the Supreme Court of India and the High Court have interpreted the right to water 
as being included under Article 21 of the Constitution, which recognizes the ‘Right to protection of 
life and liberty’. An ordinance issued by the President of India in September 1993 set up a National 
and State Human Rights Commission, though this was replaced by the Protection of Human Rights 
Act of 1994, enacted by the Parliament of India. The main objective of the Act was to improve the 
protection of human rights relating to freedom, life, liberty and dignity as guaranteed by the con-
stitution, also being embodied in international covenants enforceable by the courts of India. There 
are several cases in which Human Rights Commissions have issued notices to state governments 
regarding the denial of water services to individuals and communities, but they are constrained by 
a lack of resources and capacities to expand their services. Grievance mechanisms established by 
service providers (e.g. Water Supply Boards, municipalities), administrative systems for registering 
complaints with the higher authorities of the government and appeals to the courts, including pub-
lic interest litigation, are the legal means available for an individual to defend implicit rights and 
entitlements related  to water and sanitation. 

1.2. Overview of Assignment

A report on ‘The status of the domestication of Human Rights to Water and Sanitation (HRWS), and 
measures taken to achieve and track progress in access to WASH by women and girls and those in 
vulnerable situations’, initiated by  WSSCC and led by the United Nations University Institute for 
Natural Resources in Africa (UNU-INRA), is simultaneously reviewing HRWS domestication in eight 
countries in  Africa, Asia and the pan-European region (specifically, Kenya, Uganda, Mali, Nigeria, 
India, Nepal, France and Serbia) to understand the various issues and learn lessons from integrating 
the HRWS. The output of the study is expected to benefit national governments and sector partners 
in helping them understand the status of HRWS integration into existing policies and programmes, 
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the challenges in realizing the HRWS, and possible measures to integrate it into the current con-
text. The report also provides information on the status of various vulnerable groups, their access 
to WASH services, constitutional and legal provisions under which services can be demanded, and 
how to mainstream equitable and universal access to WASH services, duly documenting the best 
practices for South-South cross-learning and sharing. 
 
This report is organized into six chapters, the introduction being the first chapter, giving an overview 
of the WASH sector, key players from government, LNOB groups and their status in integrating the 
HRWS in India. The second chapter describes data collection and analysis, with specific details of 
the methods of data collection, analytical framework and limitations. Chapter three analyses the 
factors affecting the integration of the HRWS, while the fourth chapter analyses its domestication 
in India in terms of national legislation, policies, strategic development plans, regional and inter-
national instruments, the status of WASH provision to LNOB in terms of achieving the HRWS prin-
ciples, and the obligations of other organizations in contributing to the process of domesticating 
the HRWS. Chapter 5 focuses on gaps and challenges, while the sixth and final chapter provides 
a detailed list of recommendations for integrating the HRWS, reaching LNOBs and thus achieving 
universal access to WASH in India.
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2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. Data Collection Methods

This section briefly covers the methods and techniques used in the process of data collection and 
analysis in this study. The methods used to collect information from various categories of stake-
holder groups and the techniques used have been briefly described already. The unprecedented 
COVID-19 situation has led the study to adopt new methods of collecting information using online 
platforms. 

1. Desk review and secondary data collection. The HRWS in India has a long history and has neces-
sitated an in-depth desk review digging more deeply into constitutional rights, questions raised 
in parliament regarding the HRWS and Supreme Court judgements against the public litigation 
interests (PILs) concerning the HRWS. The desk review also involved perusing the websites of 
the Union and State governments, particularly those of the relevant ministries.

2. Questionnaires. 75 individuals representing different levels of government, UN organizations, 
international NGOs, CSOs, individual WASH experts, lawyers and activists were identified and 
requested to fill in a questionnaire via e-mail. However, due to COVID-related constraints, only 
twenty individuals replied, their responses being analysed.  

3. Telephonic and skype interviews. In addition to the input through filled in questionnaires, one 
to one interviews were conducted online, and input to the study was collected from a total of 
twelve key informants. A list of the interviewees is provided in Annexure-2

4. Group consultations. Support from CSO organizations and networks working for specific LNOB 
groups were leveraged to conduct FGDs, which included a total of 154 members belonging to 
eleven categories of LNOB groups from nine states of India. Details of the group consultations 
are given in Annexure 3.

Key Informants, Stakeholder Mapping and Categorization: 

To understand the perspectives of different stakeholders and organizations working in the WASH 
sector, key informant mapping was performed, and the following categories of respondents were 
listed as important categories:

a. Government functionaries (engaged in and knowledgeable about the processes and initiatives 
in integrating the HRWS into legislation, policy, programme implementation and monitoring)

b. UN organizations (working with government bodies to provide capacity-building support and 
develop guidelines in implementing national and state programmes)

c. International NGOs (involved in funding, piloting, capacity-building and reviews of the WASH 
initiatives of the central and union governments)

d. Civil-society organisations working on the WASH issues of LNOB groups (evidence-based ad-
vocacy, working closely with communities, and facilitating representation of their issues with 
government)

e. Individual WASH experts (domain knowledge)
f. Lawyers and activists working on human rights issues (legal provisions, policy implications etc.)
g. LNOB groups (representing and articulating their WASH issues with various levels of deci-

sion-makers in the governance system) 
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From the above categories of stakeholders, 75 respondents were selected for collection of the pri-
mary data. A detailed list of respondents along with the organizations representing them is attached 
as Annexure 4.

Challenges and Limitations of the Study. 

1. Online consultation. COVID-related mobility restrictions and travel protocols made face to face 
interactions very difficult, and the consultations were limited primarily to online contact, which 
was not found to be equally comfortable to all the selected participants.

2. Low response rate. The timeline for consultation further limited the participation of some stake-
holders, especially from the government agencies concerned. Since there has been a change 
in leadership at the highest level of the Ministry of Jalshakthi, the response was very low, its 
representation limited.

3. Inconsistent government data. Various datasets posted at different points in time by different 
government agencies lack consistency and comprehensiveness, meaning that it was not possi-
ble to cross-verify with the officials concerned and fill in data gaps or missing information.

3. FACTORS DRIVING THE CHANGE TO HRWS

Based on the conceptual framework designed for the purposes of this study, four types of factors 
– historical and cultural, geographical and climatic, socio-economic and demographic, and gover-
nance – were identified which could influence the realization or deprivation of the HRWS. 

3.1. Historical and Cultural

Caste-based professions. The emergence of manual scavengers or Halalkhors as a caste-based pro-
fession in the Dalit community can be traced back several centuries in Indian history. The discrim-
ination that is associated with certain castes has been deep-rooted in society, affecting progress 
even today, as attitudes and changes in behaviour in favour of these castes is still subject to bias. 
Historical practice of open defecation. Defecating in the open continues to be a widespread and 
accepted practice, indulged in by the great majority of people in Indian society, regardless of social, 
educational or economic background. In many rural and tribal areas, there is a strong belief that the 
traditional practice of open defecation, located far from one’s habitation, is safer than defecating 
in a toilet at home. Discrimination.  Certain sections of the population are subjected to multiple 
processes of marginalization due to their caste, gender, age, physical disability, educational level 
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etc. Most often these communities also suffer from ignorance of and a lack of faith in the concepts 
of citizenship, democracy and equality before the law. This results in their only weakly asserting 
their demand for services. Stigma. There is a strong element of cultural rejection and stigma against 
LGBTQIs and sex workers, who are subjected to humiliation and discrimination, making it very 
challenging for these communities to assert their rights. Domination by upper castes and elites. 
The hierarchy of the caste system provides elites and the so-called upper castes with a stronger 
voice, the voices of vulnerable communities being suppressed. For example, SCs, STs and women 
sit on Village Water and Sanitation Committees (VWSCs), local-level decision-making bodies, but 
their participation is limited due to a deep-rooted culture of silence and a lack of capacity to resist 
domination by the upper castes. 

3.2. Geographical and Climatic

Hilly and rocky terrains and remote areas. A large number of villages 
or settlements located in the hilly and rocky terrain of northern and 
northeast India and forest areas of the Western and Eastern Ghats have 
problems with road connectivity and therefore in transporting materials 
to construct toilets and piped water schemes, thus limiting their prog-
ress. Shallow water tables and sandy soils. India has a long coastline 
of 7516 kilometres touching thirteen states and union territories, with 
a large number of settlements inhabited by fishermen, small-scale and 
marginal farmers and other vulnerable communities. Shallow water ta-
bles and loose sandy soils in coastal areas pose challenges such as 
the high cost of toilet construction, the low life spans of structures and 
suitable and affordable technologies. Due to acute shortages of land in 
coastal cities, the poor and vulnerable are pushed into areas exposed 
to the pressure of sea waves, or to marshy lands where it is difficult to 
introduce functioning toilets. Exploitation of groundwater. Indiscrimi-
nate extractions of groundwater and depletion of natural resources has 
led to a drought and water crisis, adversely affecting progress in pro-
viding water supplies and sanitation. Groundwater extraction in India 
is totally free, and is a problem further exacerbated by the provision 
made by several state governments to supply power for free to ex-
tract water for agricultural use. This has resulted in the over-exploita-
tion of groundwater, amounting to 24% of global extraction.9  Climate 
change. Climate variations have increased the frequency and intensity 
of floods and cyclones in coastal areas, causing devastating impacts on 
all kinds of infrastructure, including water and sanitation. Inundation of 
water into toilet containment systems is also causing contamination of 
groundwater sources. In May 2020 the recent super cyclone Amphan 
hit the coastal states, and West Bengal state alone reported that it had 
affected thirteen million people and damaged 1.5 million houses, in-
cluding damage to water and sanitation infrastructure. Thousands of 
people housed in cyclone shelters face a crisis in the provision of safe 
water, sanitation and hygiene facilities.
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3.3. Socio-economic and Demographic

Population density. The fact that India is home to 16% (1.37 billion) of the world’s population but 
only has 4% of the world’s water sources explains the demographic pressure on water and sanita-
tion services in the country. Due to rapid urbanization and the population explosion, without any 
exception, every city in India is drawing huge quantities of water from far-off river streams and lakes, 
depriving rural populations of water for their living and livelihood needs. This has also triggered 
several conflicts over water-sharing between different states. For a variety of reasons (damaged 
pipelines, congested housing, low levels of sanitation, inability to pay for household connections 
etc.), urban slums receive far less water than other, economically better-off areas, and sanitation 
is always a problem. Economic disparities and affordability. To cope with water-supply shortages, 
the richer population segments can pay for multiple tap connections, booster pumps to suck water 
from the low-pressure pipelines, private bore wells and tanker supply etc., all of which are beyond 
the affordability of the vulnerable communities living in slums. The poor are forced to buy bottled 
water and also to pay connection charges and monthly water tariffs, making it difficult for the poor 
to afford. Similarly, sanitation services require recurrent operation and maintenance costs. Changing 
lifestyles. Changes in lifestyle and aggressive consumerism have led to quantities of waste being 
multiplied. This has created a new class of workers engaged in rag-picking and door-to-door waste 
collection, which is mostly taken on by marginalized communities migrating to urban areas in search 
of livelihoods. In most cities households pay them monthly collection charges, but they receive no 
salaries from municipal bodies. Exposure to high health risks in the absence of health insurance and 
social security measures, exploitation by scrap vendors and child labour are among the key issues 
affecting the lives of vulnerable families engaged in waste collection. 

3.4. Governance

Political integrity and robust accountability mechanisms. Water has always been one of the most 
contested but also most highly prioritized issues in India’s electoral politics at the national, state 
and local levels. However, the lack of mechanisms to measure integrity and accountability lead to 
inefficient use of financial resources and technical knowledge in achieving equitable and sustainable 
progress with WASH. Decision-making power related to the augmentation and distribution of wa-
ter resources is entirely vested in the hands of elected representatives and bureaucrats, traditional 
community water-management systems being broken or weakened. Communities’ relations with 
governments are reduced to the status of the former being merely the recipients of ‘water’ freebies, 
and their ability to question the decision-makers has been diluted, making them feel like ‘service 
givers’ rather than duty bearers accountable to the rights holders in society. Infrastructure creation 
versus environmental degradation. Strategies for improving water supplies have been dominated 
by the creation of infrastructure, the environmental costs of this being ignored to a great extent, 
and as a result the gains are very short-term, and there is a perpetual search for sustainable solu-
tions. There are examples in India of the ecological concerns and livelihood rights of marginalized 
communities being compromised by the government, so that the courts had to clear large water 
infrastructure projects under the pretext of fulfilling basic water needs and the human right to wa-
ter. Coordination and competing demand. Decentralized community-led approaches to water and 
sanitation are insignificant compared to the scale of the demand for water and sanitation services. 
The country’s political leadership has allowed and nurtured an irrational increase in the demand for 
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water in all sectors (urban water supply, irrigation, industry, etc.), but there is a serious deficiency 
in efforts to launch an inter-sectoral approach to achieve a balance between the demand for and 
availability of water resources. In this scenario of competing claims, the water rights of powerless 
vulnerable communities are being ignored.  Control over the operations of private players. From 
a system of common public service institutions (markets, schools, hospitals, water utilities, etc.), 
India has gradually moved towards a situation in which the role of the private sector has become 
significant. The rich and powerful in society are paying to access services, while the poor and 
vulnerable are compelled to continue depending on the lower quality of services from the public 
institutions. Informal settlements and non-recognized slums. Migration from rural to urban areas 
has led to the creation of a large number of informal and illegal settlements, inhabited by more 
than 100 million people in the country.  Many of these informal settlements have been built in lands 
owned by defunct water bodies, where loose soils and water-logging are impediments to toilet 
construction. Twin (leach) pit toilets constructed in such geographical areas are also collapsing, due 
to which people are compelled to fall back on the practice of defecating in the open. The role of 
local bodies of governance in providing WASH services. The 73rd Constitutional Amendment and 
Schedule 11 of the Constitution of India make village local bodies of governance responsible for 
providing basic services, including water and sanitation. In reality, however, Gram Panchayats (vil-
lage governance bodies) act more as implementors for the mission mode programmes (e.g. SBM 
or Mission Bhagirtha, a drinking water programme in the state of Telangana) rather than pursue an 
independent, village-specific vision and mission towards achieving WASH progress for all. Even the 
implementation role is quite heavily controlled by bureaucratic systems of controls, checks and ap-
proval. Most of the Gram Panchayats have serious limitations in funding, human resources, technical 
capacities, locally usable micro-level data and robust systems for planning, delivering, maintaining 
and monitoring safe and adequate WASH services to the people. On the other hand, as governance 
institutions they come under direct pressure from local communities for the gaps in and failures of 
governance systems in delivering WASH services. Without addressing the resource and capacity 
constraints of the Gram Panchayats, it is clear that they will not be able to fulfil WASH commitments 
and obligations to local communities, including in respect of the HRWS. The 74th Constitutional 
Amendment and Schedule 12 of the Constitution assigned the power and responsibility for provid-
ing basic amenities, including WASH, to urban municipalities and municipal corporations in India. 
In terms of financial and human resources, these urban bodies are comparatively better than the 
Gram Panchayats. However, rapid population growth, the unplanned expansion of towns and cit-
ies, the creation of parastatals diluting the powers of urban local bodies, excessive state control, 
inequalities in the distribution of services, and the lack of robust systems for citizen involvement and 
accountability to the public are key issues limiting the performance of urban local bodies in fulfilling 
the WASH commitments.

Gender. Integrating gender into mainstream WASH programmes has been a challenge. Although 
the provisions for women in various schemes and programmes have been mentioned, practicing 
these policies and guidelines remain on paper only: for example, prioritizing women beneficiaries 
for cash incentives under SBM or token participation in VWSC meetings have never been fully re-
alized. Gender budgeting, gender disaggregated data and equal participation in decision-making 
exist as development jargon, but in reality none of them can be witnessed or measured. In all the 
factors mentioned above, gender is a cross-cutting issue, and among all those who are discrimi-
nated against and denied resources, the majority of them are women, even within LNOB groups. 
Suppressed by the circumstances whereby intent is translated into practice, integrating a gender 
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approach into the strategies for achieving water and sanitation development has not received much 
attention for long. Targeting women in communications regarding behavioural change, nurturing 
women leaders, their engagement as agents of change, building women’s skills, leveraging the 
strength of women’s SHG networks to promote toilet adoption and micro-finance loans for toilet 
construction are important components that have contributed to asserting the role of women in 
making progress with sanitation. The lessons of these experiences could be leveraged to inspire 
more women to demand their rights. 

Behaviour change. This is a very important factor that drives the HRWS and the approaches to reach 
LNOB. The functional behaviour of the political and bureaucratic system is as important as targeting 
changes to people’s behaviour to adopt safe sanitation and hygienic practices. Though budgets 
are allocated for IEC activities, they are not being thoroughly targeted to reach different groups of 
people. For example, despite huge efforts to promote the segregation of dry, wet and hazardous 
wastes at source, the level of behavioural change is abysmal in Indian society, particularly in urban 
areas. Breaking the age-old practice of open defecation and ensuring the use of toilets by all still 
remains a big challenge, necessitating continuous investments of resources in behavioural change.
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4.DOMESTICATION OF HRWS IN INDIA

4.1 Government Obligations 

4.1.1. National instruments and Frameworks  

Though India is consistently endorsing its support at the international level, within the country there 
is no law explicitly recognizing and promoting the HRWS. However, there are a significant number 
of case laws in which the national Supreme Court and sub-national High Courts have proactively in-
terpreted water and sanitation as fundamental rights enshrined under Article 21 of the Constitution 
of India: ‘No person shall be deprived of his life or personal liberty except according to a procedure 
established by law’.12 Over the past few decades, the judiciary in India has provided a more holis-
tic and progressive interpretation of the constitutional principles of the ‘right to life’. For example, 
in several cases (e.g. Maneka Gandhi v. Union of India) the Supreme Court has held that ‘Right to 
live with human dignity’, and ‘Right to basic human necessities’ are integral to the meaning of the 
right to life. The right of access to pollution-free water and air (Subhas Kumar v. State of Bihar) and 
the preservation of the environment and sanitation for the full enjoyment of life have been held to 
fall within the purview of the fundamental right to life. In M.C. Mehta v. Union of India (1988), the 
Supreme Court ordered the closure of tanneries that were polluting water sources. The High Court 
of Bombay, in a case concerning a refusal to supply water to illegal slums (Pani Haq Samiti v. Bri-
han Mumbai Municipal Corporation, Bombay High Court, December 2014), explicitly disapproved 
of the policy of the municipal corporation as a violation of the fundamental human right to water. 
This suggests that the denial of a water supply to anyone, for any reason whatsoever, is a blatant 
violation of the fundamental right to water. Thus, the aspiration for explicit recognition of the right 
to water and sanitation as co-rights of the right to life and the actual application of this principle to 
real-life situations has gained considerable support through judicial activism in India. In this context, 
it is also important to note that, under Article 141 of the Constitution of India, the Supreme Court 
declared the law to be binding on all courts within the territory of India, meaning that cases decided 
by the Supreme Court shall be treated as final legal judgements binding future decisions by other 
courts in India. The judicial interpretation of the fundamental right to water imposed an obligation 
on the states not to interfere with the individual’s exercise of that right. States should also take pos-
itive measures to promote the right to water being observed. Section IV of the Constitution of India 
contains non-justiciable, directive principles of State Policy (DPSP) that reinforce the spirit of the 
fundamental rights of the constitution. In upholding Article 47 of DPSP, the courts have ruled that 
states have the responsibility to improve the health of the public by providing unpolluted drinking 
water.13 There are also other laws in India directly or indirectly protecting and promoting the rights 
to water and sanitation of vulnerable communities in the country under the Right to Education Act, 
Factories Act, Construction Workers Employment Act, Transgender Person’s Act, Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes Act, etc. Details of these acts are given in Annexure 5. All local governance bodies have 
a citizens’ charter containing explicit commitments to provide services to people within their juris-
diction. 

HRWS in Policies 

A review of national policies indicated that the three most important national policies relevant to 
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the HRWS Are 1) the National Water Policy 2012, 2) the National Urban Sanitation Policy, and 3) the 
National Health Policy 2017.

1. National Water Policy 2012. There is no aim in the National Water Policy (2012) to promote the 
right to water. The formulation of water policy failed to integrate the spirit in which apex courts in 
India have interpreted the right to water. From that perspective it is pertinent to note that in all 
three water-policy documents (1987, 2002 and 2012) the priority given to water use places drinking 
water in the first place.20–22 In the 1987 water-policy document, drinking water was accorded the 
first priority, being retained and reworded as ‘domestic use of water’ in 2002 and 2012. Further 
progress on this was made in 2012, and it is now referred to as ‘prioritizing water use for drinking 
and domestic needs’. Under the basic principles, the policy states that ‘safe water for drinking and 
sanitation should be considered as pre-emptive needs, followed by high priority allocation for other 
basic domestic needs (including needs of animals).’ The 2012 policy also stated that the ‘principle 
of equity and social justice must inform use and allocation of water’ along with another important 
element: ‘users’ participation’. The policies reiterated that water rights are the necessary precon-
dition for participation in the ‘management’ of water resources, setting up water-user associations 
and introducing trading in entitlements.23  Water Policy 2012 also stated that ‘good governance 
through transparent informed decision-making is crucial to the objectives of equity, social justice 
and sustainability’. 

2. National Urban Sanitation Policy 2008. This policy also aims to ensure and sustain good public 
health and environmental outcomes for all citizens, with a special focus on hygienic and affordable 
sanitation facilities for the urban poor and women. This policy explicitly acknowledges the failure 
of state-sponsored programmes to reach the poor and has prioritized the provision of individual 
household toilets. The rating tool suggested in this policy is intended to measure the performance 
of cities in making improvements to sanitation. It also lists specific pro-poor parameters on: i) elim-
ination of manual scavenging and provision of personal protection equipment for sanitation work-
ers; ii) access to and use of individual and community toilet facilities by the urban poor and other 
unconnected households (including slums); iii) access to and use of toilets for floating populations 
by providing adequate public sanitation facilities; iv) planning by states to target subsidies to the 
poorest households, and at least 20% of the funds under the sanitation heading should be ear-
marked for the urban poor. It also emphasises the importance of participatory approaches in the 
planning and management of sanitation services.

3. National Health Policy 2017. The National Health Policy 2017 prioritizes addressing the primary 
health care needs of the urban population with a special focus on poor populations living in notified 
and non-notified slums, other vulnerable populations such as the homeless, rag-pickers, street chil-
dren, rickshaw-pullers, construction workers, sex workers and temporary migrants. An important fo-
cus of the urban health policy is achieving convergence of the wider determinants of health, which 
includes better solid waste management, water quality, vector control, etc. Section 27 of the policy, 
setting out the legal framework for health care and a health pathway, states that the ‘Right to health 
care covers a wider canvas, including sanitation and drinking water availability’. 

HRWS in National Development Plans and Programmes 

A review of eleven Five-year Plans implemented in 1951-2012 revealed the following salient fea-
tures in meeting the WASH needs of vulnerable communities.
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• Increased prioritization and a substantial increase in budget allocations to provide water-supply 
services to all the areas identified as uncovered or partially covered and areas where sanitation 
had long been neglected 

• Recognition and planned measures to ensure social equality in the distribution of assets for 
drinking water so that the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe (SC/ST) population and other poor 
and weaker sections benefit 

• Sector reforms to empower communities and enhance their participation in managing wa-
ter-supply services

• Improvements in data collection and the planning of water and sanitation services in needy ar-
eas, including those subject to natural disasters and vulnerability

Rural Sanitation Programme: SBM (Phase I). This nationwide programme, launched in 2014, is one 
of the most important programmes to contribute to the realization of universal access to sanitation 
facilities in India, and it contributed to the nation becoming ODF. The programme’s implementa-
tion guidelines included provisions for benefitting the LNOB and realizing the spirit of the HRWS, 
as provided in Annexure 6. SBM Phase II. Inspired by the success of SBM Phase I, the Government 
of India has launched SBM Phase II, to be implemented from 2021 to 2025, with an outlay of Rs. 
14,08,810 crores, the main objectives being ODF sustainability and solid and liquid waste man-
agement. SBM phase II continues to provide a financial incentive to excluded or new BPL and APL 
families to construct toilets and community sanitary complexes, giving a priority to benefitting SC 
and ST populations, women, the poor and migrant populations.     
    
Swachh Bharat-Swachh Vidyalaya. The ‘Clean India-Clean School’ is a special co-campaign imple-
mented nationwide as part of SBM to ensure that every school has functional and well-maintained 
water, sanitation and hygiene facilities and clearly defined norms for adequacy of the facility. Men-
strual hygiene facilities are clearly prescribed in the guidelines. Sarva Siksha Abhyan (SSA), the 
midday meal programme reaching more than 100 million children every day, the national secondary 
education programme and the Kasturba residential schools established to educate girls from disad-
vantaged sections include compulsory norms for WASH facilities. 

Rural water supply: Jal Jeevan Mission. Har Ghar Nal Ka Jal, the national flagship programme 
launched in 2019 backed by financial resources, is aimed at the planning and implementation of 
participatory water-supply schemes to ensure that every rural household is provided with a function-
al household tap connection (FHTC) by 2024. The inconsistency and gaps in the current supply sys-
tems would be resolved to deliver a minimum of 55 LPCD at a prescribed quality (BIS:10500). This 
mission is aimed at universal coverage in rural areas of India with provision being made to ensure 
budget allocations to SC and ST populations in proportion to the size of their populations. Partici-
pation of women at all levels of these institutional arrangements is provided for in the planning and 
implementation of this programme.

Urban water and Sanitation Programmes. A list of the various urban programmes for water and 
sanitation entitlements for the poor and vulnerable are presented in Table 1.
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Year National Programmes / Develop-
ment Plans

Focus on the WASH needs of the poor and 
vulnerable

2005 Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renew-
al Mission (JNNURM)

Scale up delivery of civic amenities and provision 
of utilities with resources for universal access. 
Provision of earmarked budgets for improving 
basic services at affordable cost to the urban 
poor, including water supply and sanitation

2011 Rajiv Awas Yojana Provision of housing with basic amenities, in-
cluding water supply and sanitation services for 
all notified and non-notified slum-dwellers on 
a par with services available for the remaining 
parts of the city. Empowering slum-dwellers as-
sociations and federations to have their say at all 
levels of decision-making.  

2015 Pradhan Manthri Awasa Yojana Provision of houses for dignified and safe living 
for the urban poor with amenities including toi-
let and water supply. Preference to the elderly, 
persons with disabilities, single women, trans-
gender, SC, ST and other vulnerable sections.

2015 Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban 
Transformation (AMRUT)

Enhancing quality of life, especially of the poor 
and disadvantaged, by improving urban infra-
structure essential for improving basic ameni-
ties, including water supply and sewerage

2015 Smart Cities Mission Inclusive and sustainable approach to improve 
quality of life in urban areas by improving infra-
structure, including adequate water supply and 
integrated sanitation

In all the above-mentioned development plans and programmes prioritization for the poor and 
marginalized is mentioned, but the HRWS has not been integrated in its true spirit, and similar re-
sults were expressed during the interviews with key stakeholders. The data from those of the study’s 
respondents who answered the online questionnaire felt that the HRWS is not integrated into poli-
cies. Graph 1 below provides details of their perceptions.

Figure 1. Integration of HRWS as perceived by WASH sector Players  
Source: data analysed from online survey questionnaire administered to WASH sector players 

Table 1. List of urban programmes focusing on urban water and sanitation in India
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SBM and WASH in health care facilities. As part of SBM, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 
has issued swachatha (cleanliness) guidelines for health facilities, which has led to the prioritization 
of and conscious efforts to improve WASH conditions in health-care facilities. Primary healthcare 
centres in both rural and urban areas are the locations for heath-service delivery. However, these 
centres lack adequate water, sanitation and cleanliness. In particular, government-owned and run 
facilities catering to the health needs of the poorer sections of the population pose the risk of ‘hos-
pital-acquired infections’ due to the inadequacy of infrastructure and facilities. A lack of trained and 
motivated human resources, inappropriate designs, insufficient budgetary allocations for maintain-
ing WASH conditions and facilities, the lack of an adequate water supply 24/7 and inappropriate 
behavioural practices on the part of the facility’s users and staff are the main reasons for gaps in the 
WASH conditions in health-care facilities. The aspiration for cleaner cities has certainly contributed 
to significant progress being made in public toilet facilities in urban India. However, coverage of 
these facilities is much less in poorer neighbourhoods: user charges are not affordable for the poor 
or homeless and street-based livelihood groups, and there is a lack of gender-friendly conditions 
and poor access for the differently abled. These are the issues to be addressed regarding toilet 
facilities in public places.

4.1.2. Regional and International Instruments

The Government of India is a signatory to UNGA’s resolution (July 2010) recognizing the HRWS and 
acknowledging that clean water and sanitation are essential to the realization of all human rights. In-
dia is also a signatory to the UN’s Agenda of Sustainable Development Goals 2030, which ‘seeks to 
realize the human rights of all and to achieve gender equality and the empowerment of all women 
and girls’. This agenda includes Goal 6, to ‘ensure availability and sustainable management of water 
and sanitation for all.’ India’s commitment to the right to water is also reflected in the following UN 
Resolutions and other high-level platforms:

a. The General Comment 15 (2002) on the Right to Water adopted by the Committee on Eco-
nomic, Social and Cultural Rights recognized that ensuring access to basic sanitation is a core 
obligation emanating from the right to water.10,11 

b. The Convention of Rights of the Child, 1989 (Article 24), Convention on Elimination of All Forms 
of Discrimination against Women, 1979 (Article 14) and Convention of the Rights of Persons 
with Disability, 2006 (Article 28), all explicitly mention the right to water. 

c. The Third South Asian Conference on Sanitation (SACOSAN 2008), hosted by the Government 
of India, recognized that ‘access to sanitation and safe drinking water is a basic right, and ac-
cording priority to sanitation is imperative’. This commitment is further affirmed in all the subse-
quent SACOSANs up to the recent one in Islamabad (SACOSAN VII 2018). 

d. Heads of the Nations from South Asia at the 17th SAARC Summit signed a commitment ‘to for-
mulate an actionable framework to address the common challenge of sanitation and access to 
safe drinking water in the region’.12 

e. India is a signatory to SWA, but it has not made much progress in fulfilling the commitment to 
build mutual accountability mechanisms. 

Some of the more important reasons for the increased political drive towards the realization of wa-
ter and sanitation rights are the increasing prioritization for WASH in global strategies for human 
development, disseminating knowledge of health and WASH linkages, the growing demand for 
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better services, the proactive role of the judiciary in promoting improved WASH services and the 
aspiration to preserve the dignity of the nation globally picture.

4.1.3. WASH Service Provision: Equality in Accessing WASH
 
The special provisions in WASH policies and programmes did make substantial improvements in 
extending services to the unreached poor and vulnerable communities, but disparities continue to 
exist between urban and rural communities, rich and the poor, and socially advantaged and disad-
vantaged communities in accessing WASH services. Some of the important reasons perpetuating 
these inequalities are: 

• The national programmes include progressive measures for the LNOB, but lack the sub-plans 
and dedicated budgets to enforce targeted and time-bound results.

• The poor and vulnerable are bundled into one monolithic category. In the absence of disag-
gregated data on different subsections and constituencies of LNOBs, it is difficult to identify 
and develop the most suitable approaches to address the social, economic and spatial barriers 
which cause inequalities in providing WASH services. 

• Under the pressure of achieving the national targets set for WASH progress, provisions for meet-
ing the special needs of vulnerable communities are ignored or paid inadequate attention. For 
example, to achieve ODF status within the timeline set by the Prime Minister, the accessibility 
of toilets for the elderly and persons with disability is ignored to a large extent, despite having 
special guidelines under the SBM. 

• Due to the gaps in aligning the leadership and capacity of the personnel, WASH service-de-
livery institutions are failing to prioritize and effectively implement the equality provisions in 
WASH programmes. Often the institutions serving the marginalized are inadequately resourced 
compared to those serving the better-off sections of society. For example, one major reason for 
urban–rural disparities is that the village-level local bodies that manage WASH services experi-
ence financial and human resource constraints in playing their role. The situation is much worse 
in remote tribal areas.

• The absence of robust accountability and monitoring mechanisms is also weakening the process-
es of implementing the provisions created for addressing inequalities in progress with WASH.

• There are no compliance and regulatory mechanisms to enforce quality and pricing standards 
on the service charges collected by private water enterprises. 

The increasing gap between rich and poor, and disparities between subcategories of the poor in 
accessing WASH needs, were evident from the insights gathered through a series of group consul-
tations organized for this study. The consultations clearly indicated that almost all the marginalized 
groups are experiencing a sense of deprivation in accessing water and sanitation services. It is 
also pertinent to note that these vulnerable groups cannot be placed under exclusive categories, 
as people face multiple vulnerabilities. Despite the demand to assert these rights in line with the 
guidelines, their situation did not change, and they continued to receive low-quality services. The 
status of WASH services and challenges in respect of access for each of the LNOB groups is sum-
marized in Annexure 7 (sanitation) and Annexure 8 (drinking water).

The data analysed from the responses of different sector partners are not disaggregated enough 
to measure the incremental progress made from time to time by the LNOB groups, who are unable 
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to raise their voices to assert their rights in respect of the provisions made for them. LNOB groups 
do not have platforms or a mechanism to demand services, and their role in decision-making is 
very weak. The pro-poor provisions of the current WASH programmes are not being put into prac-
tice satisfactorily, and the LNOB communities still face restrictions, with evident denial of access. 
Though gender concerns are prioritized in the policy, in practice very few women receive training in 
technical and managerial skills. 

Figure 2. Status of the LNOB as perceived by the WASH sector players  
Source: data analysed from online survey questionnaire administered to WASH sector players 

Impact of COVID on WASH. The COVID-19 
pandemic has led to huge progress in raising 
public awareness of the significance of WASH 
for maintaining good health. In the past five 
months, the threat of COVID infection has cre-
ated tremendous improvements in the practice 
of hand-washing, the consumption of safe water, 
and the regular use and maintenance of toilets in 
adherence with COVID-19 advice. This improved 
level of awareness and behavioural practice has 
also led to a sudden rise in the demand for water 
and sanitation services. Lockdowns and extended 
closures of workplaces have compelled people to 
confine themselves to their homes, which has also 
increased the demand for water and sanitation 
services. People being tested positive for COVID 
and advised to isolate at home have also created 
additional demand for water and sanitation, as 
the control measures required more use of water, 
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frequent washing of shared toilets and sanitization of the home environment. Unfortunately, the 
demand for water increased just when the availability of water had drastically fallen during the peak 
summer season (March to June), which coincided with the outbreak of the COVID infection in In-
dia. Later, in the months of July and August, increased use of water, coupled with flooding caused 
by monsoon rains, made the sewerage system overflow, which posed additional threats to public 
health given the presence of the coronavirus in human faeces and sewerage. Solid waste collection, 
sorting, transfer to recycling units and dump yards and their treatment has been totally disrupted 
due to the reduced availability of frontline sanitation workers because of forced migration and the 
lockdown. The poor and vulnerable whose livelihoods were worst hit by COVID have not been able 
to pay for water services, which caused a loss of revenue for the water utilities and a loss of incomes 
for door to door waste collectors. The loss of revenues to national and subnational governments 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic might reduce the funding for WASH targets set out under an-
nual budgets, as the country suffers the economic fall-out of the pandemic.

Budget and Finance. 

In the budget for FY 2020-21, water, wellness and sanitation were identified as key sub-components 
under ‘Aspirational India’. The budgetary allocations made for water and sanitation in 2020-21 are 
substantially higher (by 20%) compared to previous years, and they are also higher in proportion 
to the overall budget. These increased allocations are quite promising for meeting the needs of 
vulnerable communities, as use of the funds will be directed by the guidelines for implementation 
of national water and sanitation programmes, which emphasize equity and inclusion. Budget pro-
visions are also made to balance supply and demand, increase groundwater recharges, increase 
water efficiency and quality, and improve the sustainable management of waste. The budget for 
financial year 2020-21 includes important allocations, amounting to a total of INR 3,04,780 million, 
directly contributing towards the realization of SDG 6.  The budget for JJM contributes to SDG 6.1, 
that for SBM Rural and Urban to SDG 6.2. The Clean Ganga Project (Namami Ganga) and National 
River Conservation are linked to SDG 6. The PMKSY Programme (more crops for every drop of wa-
ter), the Ground Water Management Programme (Atal Bhujal Yojana) and watershed development 
projects are linked to SDG 6.4, increasing water use efficiency.24 Utilization of the budgets allocated 
by the Union government is by the state governments, which add their share of budgets to the 
funds disbursed by the Union government. The Union government has introduced the Swachh 
Bharat Cess to mobilize adequate funding for the ambitious targets set under SBM by adding a 
0.5% additional tax on all leviable services. This was implemented from 15th November 2015 to 
30st June 2017 and collected a total fund of Rs. 20,632.91 crores. This was released to Swachh 
Bharat Kosh for financing sanitation improvement initiatives, mainly in rural areas covering the poor 
and vulnerable communities. Between 2015 and 2019 the budget for sanitation increased, but the 
allocations for water fell short of the demand. From 2019-20 onwards the allocations will be more 
balanced for water and sanitation. While the budget allocations promise progress to be made on 
SDG 6, the targets set under the budget are very unlikely to be achieved due to the loss of revenues 
and the recession caused by COVID 19. The livelihoods of the poor are also adversely affected by 
COVID, limiting their ability to pay for water and sanitation services. 

Though guidelines and provisions have been made for utilizing the allocated budgets to meet the 
needs of excluded population groups, their utilization is a big concern. In the absence of budget 
tracking, accountability mechanisms and platforms for vulnerable populations to access equitable 
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services, it becomes difficult to determine whether the funds are being utilized for their intended 
purposes. In an analysis of the past four years’ budgets for SC/STs, consistent under-utilization of 
the budgets allocated to poor and vulnerable communities has been noted.25 

Quality Management System. 

The JJM guidelines mention that 2% of JJM funds have been earmarked to ensure drinking water 
quality, which should adhere to BIS:10500. In water quality-affected habitations, especially with 
arsenic and fluoride contaminants, potable water must be ensured as a priority. As an interim mea-
sure, flexibility was given to setting up Community Water Purification Plants (CWPPs) to provide 
8-10 lpcd potable water to meet the drinking and cooking needs of every household residing 
in the affected villages and habitations. Though water-quality surveillance institutions have been 
introduced nationally, they have not been very effective, as there is no harmonization or coordi-
nation with state and/or district-level water-quality testing laboratories. The government-owned 
water-quality testing labs set up at the district and subdistrict levels are not very effective due to a 
lack of proper coordination mechanisms with water-supply institutions and water-user communities 
and a lack of chemical supplies. Gram Panchayats lack the technical capacities and resources to be 
able to monitor the quality of the water they are supplying in rural areas. In the case of urban water 
sources, a majority of the cities use surface water as the source, and the water quality is tested at 
the treatment plants and transmission points. Since this activity falls under the utility’s responsibility, 
there are regular checks and independent surveys to ascertain the quality of the water in order to 
acquire ISO certification. In urban areas, bacteriological contamination and pollution from sewer-
age are recognized as major challenges. The poor and vulnerable communities that primarily using 
the public water supply to meet their water needs have low levels of awareness or of the capacity 
to hold the service providers accountable for water quality. Sanitation also suffers from the same 
fate. Prior to the release of financial incentives, the toilets constructed by the beneficiaries are also 
physically verified to check their compliance with technical quality norms. Similarly, the ODF status 
of the villages is also monitored by the district authorities with mandatory third-party verification 
in the case of a village covering all households within 90 days of ODF status being claimed by the 
village. Similarly, every year Swatch Survekshan conducts a survey, ranking cities’ progress with 
sanitation on an all-India basis, highlighting towns that are clean and green. Despite these quality 
management systems being in place, their implementation suffers from a lack of transparency, and 
the checks and balances needed to review quality are not foolproof, thus limiting the quality of the 
services. The challenges are greater for the vulnerable groups, given the tendency of the bureau-
cracy to favour those who are politically and economically strong.
 
Capacity 

Both urban and rural water-supply programmes are dominated by technical engineers who lack the 
attitude and aptitude to work with communities. Though there is a programmatic budget allocation 
for Information, Education and Communication (IEC), often these budgets are un- or under-utilized 
due to the lack of social engineering skills on the part of the technical engineers. In researching 
life-cycle costs, Mekala et al. discovered that the budget utilization for IEC was not proportionate 
to the capital expenditure in the state of Andhra Pradesh.26 The CSOs working for specific LNOB 
groups are making efforts to build their capacities, but most of them are suffering resource con-
straints. The CSOs mobilize LNOB groups for campaigns and petitioning to highlight gaps in ser-
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vice delivery and pressurize governments to deliver services to vulnerable communities, which often 
local governments do not view in a constructive spirit. Vulnerable communities are not sufficiently 
organized to be able to engage consistently in negotiating and influencing governments to allocate 
adequate resources and use them efficiently. However, some of these efforts have had successful 
outcomes, and one of the best examples in the country has successful in ‘bringing about a radical 
change through empowering vulnerable communities is the enactment of the “Prohibition of em-
ploying manual scavengers and their rehabilitation Act”.’ 

4.1.4. Monitoring and Evaluation

There is no monitoring and evaluation framework for measuring HRWS integration. The regular 
monitoring mechanisms to some extent provide the status of WASH services to LNOB. However, 
the reliability and validity of the data on government websites must be questioned. The nodal min-
istries for drinking water and sanitation in both urban and rural areas have their own monitoring and 
evaluation mechanisms to check the progress of their programmes, such as AMRUT, SBM or JJM. 
To monitor the country’s progress on SDG indicators, NITI Aayog and the Ministry of Statistics and 
Program Implementation (MOSPI) have the responsibility for tracking the results at the state and 
district levels27,28 To track SDG progress in the country, MOSPI developed the National Indicator 
Framework, which has 297 indicators across all seventeen SDG goals. A coordinated system exists 
for generating and managing data through a process of consultations involving federal ministries, 
subnational governments, research institutions, the UN and other international organizations, as 
well as civil society.29 One of the serious challenges with the data is that the data sets and reports 
produced by different government agencies reveal inconsistencies with respect to water and sani-
tation coverage. Developing a national monitoring framework, setting up a dashboard and present-
ing a VNR report are major milestones in tracking progress with SDG6. However, there is still much 
to be done, especially in tracking WASH access for the most marginalized using defined statistical 
indicators and disaggregated data to monitor progress.   

Data-management Systems 

Both SBM and JJM have extensive and comprehensive data-management systems. The Integrated 
Management Information System (IMIS) of the Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation (Jalshakthi) 
is one of the largest online monitoring portals in India, which generates reports down to the hand-
pump level in each village. Physical and financial targets, and progress achieved towards them, can 
be tracked down to the village level, including data on water quality. IMIS is designed to compile 
consistent, systematic, transparent and secure data on rural water for policy support.30  Earlier, these 
data were available to every user, but now they can only be accessed by department personnel. The 
SBM (Gramin) online monitoring system is created from the baseline data for the number of house-
holds without toilets, which forms the basis for targeting the number of toilets to be constructed 
in each district to achieve ODF status. An online data-management system is used to track the 
beneficiaries at the village level in real time, and an online automated SMS system to communicate 
with the beneficiaries and an online complaint-redressal system have also been put in place. As part 
of the Educational Management Information System, in 2012-13 the Ministry of Human Resources 
Development (MHRD) introduced a United District Information System for Education, which pro-
vides comprehensive data on 1.5 million schools, including the availability of basic drinking water, 
sanitation facilities and hygiene services. However, the databases still lack disaggregation for all the 
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LNOB groups, though to some extent Scheduled Castes, tribes and women can be disaggregated. 
A review of progress made does not provide a gender component with which to check whether 
the special provisions made in the guidelines are being implemented and whether the budgets are 
being utilized for this purpose. 

Budget and Financing. 

There are no specific budget allocations to support human rights-compliant data collection and 
management, nor to track the budget allocations for LNOB. There is a lack of transparent and 
accountable mechanisms to track the budget spent on these groups. The budgets allocated for 
monitoring and designing data-management systems are not adequate in general, and no budgets 
have been allocated for developing databases to track the HRWS or LNOB in respect of progress 
with WASH.

4.2 Obligations of Other Stakeholders

4.2.1. Donors and International Organizations

Donors. For sanitation, the World Bank (WB) has provided a loan of US $1.5 billion  for five years and 
embarked on a technical assistance programme to strengthen SBM-G nationally, as well as in select 
states for the planning, implementing and monitoring of the programme. In addition to lending, the 
WB conducts number of analytical and advisory studies that contribute to the dialogue on sector 
reforms and help ascertain the inefficiencies in and barriers to the improvement of services.31 The 
WB is a key funding partner for most of India’s capital investment programmes. The ADB focuses 
on capital-intensive infrastructural programmes, water being one of the important components of 
these programmes. USAID is another big infrastructural supporter of the Government of India’s 
water and sanitation, especially urban water and sanitation. Urban reform programmes like APUSP 
promoting slum development and women’s empowerment are noted examples. GIZ, KFW, the Eu-
ropean Union, DFID and the Royal Netherlands Dutch Embassy are other bilateral agencies which 
promote many water- and sanitation-related programmes with popular participation as their central 
focus. 

UN organizations. There are many UN organizations working in India. The most important such or-
ganizations working on the protection of Human Rights include the United Nations Resident Com-
missioner in India through its Chief of Office, with notable contributions to protecting the rights of 
migrants, labourers and other marginalized groups. UNICEF India’s main mandate is to collaborate 
with the government on advocacy and technical support to the national and state governments with 
a focus on promoting inclusivity and implementing the principle of LNOB. The Water Sanitation 
Services Collaborative Council (WSSCC) promotes the HRWS, focusing its efforts on advocating 
that the Government of India concentrates on LNOB approaches. The WSSCC has always been at 
the forefront of bringing the voices of the marginalized to the national and international levels, and 
recently in India it issued a ‘Consultation on the contribution of  Swatch Bharat Mission towards 
achieving SDG6 in India for those furthest behind’ at Rishikesh. A recent roundtable conference on 
including persons living in informal settlements in WASH and responses to COVID-19 provided an 
opportunity for representatives of vulnerable communities in India to share their views and experi-
ences.32 
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International NGOs. The most important international WASH NGOs (INGOs) include WaterAid,  
Sanitation Water for All (SWA), BMGF, Plan, the Agha Khan Foundation, the International Water 
and Sanitation Centre IRC, Water For People etc., their Indian branches implementing various 
WASH programs in India. Among these, WaterAid has been very actively engaged in promoting 
the HRWS. Though the government recently signed up as a member of SWA, there has not been 
much progress in getting a commitment from it regarding a mutual accountability mechanism or 
promoting multi-sector platforms to promote SDG 6 with collaborative behaviour. The Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation also works very closely with the government by focusing especially on 
faecal sludge management and urban sanitation issues, but with limited action towards realizing the 
HRWS. Plan International, the Aga Khan Foundation, the IRC and Water for People work mostly at 
the subnational level, i.e. with state governments, to provide evidence-based learning by working 
closely with local CSOs and NGOs.  There is no noteworthy engagement with state governments 
towards realization of the HRWS. 

4.2.2. NGOs/CSOs/Faith-Based/Rights Groups

Under this category, the most important stakeholder networks are Wada Na Thoda Abhiyaan 
(WNTA), the Forum for Policy Dialogue on Water Conflicts in India, Safai karmachari Andolan, and 
the Confederation of Dalit and Adivasi Organisations. Wada Na Thoda Abhiyan emerged from a 
consensus among human rights activists and social action groups that a network was needed to 
hold the government accountable regarding the national and international commitments it had 
made. Currently, the network is conducting governance reviews, tracking progress with the Sus-
tainable Development Goals and advancing the issues raised by the LNOB groups, focusing on all 
the SDGs, including 6.1 and 6.2. WNTA also generates shadow reports synchronized with official 
VNR reporting. The Forum for Policy Dialogue on Water Conflicts in India (‘Forum’ in brief) is a 
network of more than 250 individuals and organizations interested in engaging in water conflicts 
in India. Safai Karmachari Andolan emerged as a platform for the manual scavenging community 
to fight against discrimination, exploitation and violations of rights politically, socially and legally. 
Safai Karmachari Andolan was instrumental in forcing the government to ban manual scavenging 
through its PIL in supreme court, which is the basis for bringing out the Prohibition of employment 
of manual scavengers and their rehabilitation Act 2013.33 Among the notable national NGOs work-
ing in the water sector are Arghyam, Samarthan, the WASH Institute, WASSAN, the Safe Water net-
work, MARI, AKVO, AFPRO etc. They are also actively supporting governments in carrying forward 
IEC campaigns, building communities’ capacities and making small efforts to reach the neediest 
populations. NGOs working on the rights-based approach are engaged in empowering vulnerable 
communities but do not focus much on the HRWS specifically. Among the notable CSOs working 
for the LNOBs specifically are NACDOR for the Scheduled Castes and Tribes, the All India Sex 
Workers Association (AISWA) for sex-workers, and CHD for the urban homeless and shanty dwell-
ers, alongside many other such NGOs. Faith-based organizations like the Global Interfaith WASH 
Alliance (GIWA) organizes workshops and consultations to build an interfaith approach to advocate 
water and sanitation issues with an LNOB focus. FANSA is another regional network of CSOs that 
addresses WASH issues across eight countries in South Asia. FANSA India has twelve state chapters 
and more than 350 organizations as its members, and their work includes CSO capacity-building 
in advocacy processes, bringing the voices of vulnerable communities to high-level decision-mak-
ing platforms and anchoring people-centred processes to hold governments accountable for their 
WASH-related commitments.
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4.2.3. Private-sector Service

The private players in the WASH sector mostly limit their support to setting up community-level 
water-purification plants, building toilets and undertaking other government initiatives under SBM. 
However, any role in advocating human rights seems to be entirely absent. Nevertheless, with the 
advent of CSR rules in 2014, many companies have floated their own trusts or CSR initiatives, which 
have exerted a considerable thrust in supporting SBM programmes, mainly for toilet installations. 
Some large trusts of business companies were present in India before CSR, including the Tata Trust, 
ICCFAI, the Azim Prem Ji Foundation etc., whose focus has been on wide-ranging development 
issues, including water and sanitation.

4.2.4. Research Organizations

The most noted research organizations under this category are the Centre for Science and En-
vironment, the Centre For Policy Research, CBGA and ICAR-supported research institutions like 
CESS,  IGIDR, ISEC and the Centre for Good Governance.34,35 Among them, CPR is the most noted 
organization advocating the HRWS. CPR’s contribution is significant in analysing the gaps between 
the provisions laid down in the regulatory framework and actual practices on the ground. Their crit-
ical analysis of ongoing programmes provides the government with lessons and feedback. CBGA 
(the Centre for Budget Governance and Accountability) started as a group of civil-society leaders 
and academicians, with the mandate to promote transparent, accountable and participatory gov-
ernance, and to develop a people-centred perspective in preparing and implementing budgets in 
India. Its budget tracking and analysis from the five-year plans to the expenditure reviews provides 
feedback to the government on mid-course corrections.
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5. GAPS AND CHALLENGES

The articulation of commitments by the government through various policies and programmes, the 
underlying human and political interpretations of high-level judicial forums regarding the existing 
provisions in the Constitution and other pieces of legislation are analysed in the foregoing part of 
this chapter. This has provided ample evidence that, although India is not in an ideal situation, it 
has made encouraging progress in integrating the principles of the HRWS, though a huge gap still 
exists in translating its spirit. The main gaps and challenges are listed below. 

1. Lack of a robust process for domesticating international commitments. High-level political lead-
ership in India has not adopted a systematic process to engage with the national Parliament, 
state legislatures or local self-governing bodies to impart information about the country’s en-
dorsement of the UN resolution on the HRWS and the right to sanitation at SACOSANs. There 
is a lack of political momentum to reorient national policies, adopt the HRWS to the country 
context and chalk out a strategy for its realization. 

2. People as passive recipients. All the policies and programmes implemented in the WASH sector 
are dominated by the approach of treating ‘people as passive receivers’, with services being 
provided based on the decision of the implementing agencies rather than the rights claimed. 
‘Dependence of people on the government’ is nurtured, rather than empowering people to 
share the responsibility for service provision. ‘Holding governments accountable’ for the realiza-
tion of rights to water and sanitation services is a distant dream. 

3. Lack of an integrated approach. The current policies and interventions on water and sanitation 
are pursued in isolation with short-term targets rather than implementing them in an integrated 
manner together with related departments, such as health, livelihoods and urban development, 
to ensure access to WASH for everyone at all times and everywhere. The country is yet to evolve 
a policy framework integrating all the sectors to balance the multi-sectoral demands on water.

4. Vulnerable communities lack the capacities and resources to assert their rights and entitle-
ments. Historically, vulnerable groups lack proper political understandings of the rights and en-
titlements of individuals and the states’ obligations to fulfil those rights. This limits their capacity 
to resist denial of services to them and to assert the demand for their rights and entitlements 
to WASH services. Poverty and illiteracy are major impediments in going to a court of law to 
challenge the state and seek justice, being beyond their financial and technical capacity. In such 
situations, the scale of the efforts needed to seek justice through the courts depends upon the 
ability of NGOs and human rights activists, who are limited in number, their ability to mobilize 
and raise awareness being highly insufficient to build the collective demand from the poor and 
vulnerable communities. 

5. The content of the HRWS is not defined in the national context. India’s apex courts and judicial 
forums have established very clearly the position that the right to water and sanitation is includ-
ed under the principle of the ‘fundamental right to life’, but there is no consistency or clarity 
regarding the content of the ‘right’, meaning what can be expected in definite terms by the 
rights holders. Those who are subjected to the denial or violation of their entitlements to WASH 
are not able to perceive these as violations of their fundamental rights. Thus, denial is accepted 
rather than resisted, while the rich and powerful take advantage of legal courses of action and 
often judicial activism advocating universal access to water and sanitation more than vulnerable 
communities.
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6. Non-applicability of courts’ rulings nationwide in upholding the HRWS.  Many cases where the 
courts have upheld the right to water and sanitation are based on the locally specific context, 
and thus the application and relevance of such rulings to the pan-Indian situation is limited. Ex-
perience also shows that the courts can only make decisions, they cannot act as implementing 
agencies, hence implementing the courts’ decisions in favour of rights-based approaches to 
WASH services is inordinately delayed and diluted. 

7. Capacity gaps. One of the key reasons for states’ reluctance to recognize the HRWS explicitly 
under the law is self-perceived lack of the capacities and financial resources to be able to deliver 
on the HRWS at all levels. Capacity gaps exist across all the key players in the WASH sector at 
the different institutional levels. 

8. The universal approach is blind to potential exclusions. Equality and inclusion are intrinsic to 
realization of the HRWS in both SBM and JJM, but both programmes lack adequate monitoring 
measures or mechanisms to ensure this. Identifying and collecting reliable data on the unmet 
and special needs of LNOB, establishing the reasons for the exclusion of LNOB in previous 
programmes, setting the baselines for WASH coverage, sensitizing and capacity-building per-
sonnel, and targeting and measuring progress are all missing when it comes to addressing this 
potential exclusion. 

9. Multiplicity of programmes and delivery institutions with complex guidelines for implemen-
tation. The provision of water and sanitation services is reformulated and replaced by new 
schemes from time to time, giving LNOB communities the challenge of understanding the mul-
tiple programmes that are implemented by different institutions and the changes in procedures 
that must be followed to prove eligibility and leverage support under these schemes. This re-
sults in making the vulnerable dependent on middlemen to leverage support, the latter often 
siphoning off the benefits and sometimes favouring the less deserving. 

10. Lack of robust accountability mechanisms. Although a wide range of incentives and entitlements 
are provided under various government schemes, no functionary in the government’s delivery 
agencies is bound by any obligation to extend the benefits to the marginalized and vulnerable 
communities named under those schemes, nor can they be made accountable. Similarly, the 
infrastructure created and the services delivered to marginalized and vulnerable communities 
often suffer from gaps in quality, inappropriate technical designs, delays in completing the work, 
corrupt practices, etc. The lack of robust accountability mechanisms to check such gaps in ser-
vice delivery to the vulnerable makes it difficult to curb them.

11. Dominance of top-down supply-driven approach. Although the common framework for imple-
mentation guidelines designed nationally includes a provision for the participation of vulnerable 
communities, it is little more than tokenism, and there is lot of ambiguity in interpreting these 
guidelines. A lack of community ownership and leadership in planning and implementation lim-
its the acceptability, quality and affordability of the services. 

12. Least focus on the HRWS in international cooperation. There is no explicit focus on strengthen-
ing development cooperation in building a human rights-based approach to water supply and 
sanitation in the country even by UN organizations, which are not proactively advocating HRWS 
integration.

13. Human rights commissions are not effectively engaged in promoting the HRWS. Human rights 
activists in the country have given very little attention to the gaps in realizing the HRWS, and the 
affected communities are hardly seeking the intervention of human rights commissions in ad-
dressing the refusal of WASH entitlements. HRCs accept cases only when violations of the right 
to life, liberty, equality or dignity have been established, and do not directly support the HRWS. 
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On issues like water pollution or contamination of water by fluoride, the National Human Rights 
Commission has taken suo-moto cognizance and issued notices to the concerned governments, 
but the number of such proactive responses from the HRCs is insignificant and not legally bind-
ing on governments.  In some cases the HRCs also impose time-bound actions on governments 
and if required can invoke a coercive process under section 13 of the provisions of the Human 
Rights Act for the representative of the concerned authority to appear before them in person. 
The stand taken by HRCs on all such matters plays a very influential role in legal actions pursued 
by human rights defenders in respect of court proceedings and shaping public opinion.

14. A lack of segregated data on budgets for realizing the water and sanitation rights of vulnerable 
communities. The current national strategy of allocating dedicated budgets from the allocations 
made to various schemes, including water and sanitation, in proportion to the population size of  
SC and ST communities has serious gaps. This hampers the realization of its ultimate objective 
of promoting welfare, development and social justice for these communities. A practice of ded-
icated budgets and tracking is not being followed for vulnerable groups such as the disabled, 
single women, transgender persons etc. Flexible approaches are not followed when utilizing the 
budgets to empower vulnerable communities, and there is no robust system of monitoring and 
measuring the outputs and outcomes from the utilization of these dedicated budgets. 

15. Monitoring and MIS do not include indicators for the HRWS or for tracking LNOB progress. At 
both the national and state levels, the existing monitoring and MIS systems do not have any 
indicators or data to determine progress with the HRWS. A more serious challenge is the lack of 
any segregated baseline data, indicators or budget-tracking mechanisms to measure progress 
across different vulnerable populations. The data available in the public domain is limited and 
does not provide the public with an opportunity to check progress with the HRWS.  
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter includes recommendations for pursuing a more systematic and balanced approach to 
accelerate progress towards realization of the HRWS in India and to ensure WASH access to LNOB.
 
Advocacy 

Coalition-building and convergence as an approach to promoting WASH rights. The cross-cutting 
implications of WASH rights violations for other rights, like those to education, employment and 
food, need to be recognized and effectively articulated by advocates of the HRWS. This would cre-
ate conducive conditions for alliance-building among the ongoing human rights movements across 
different sectors, which is necessary to harmonize efforts and increase the capacity to influence 
policy-framing and governance in the WASH sectors. 

Building a strong case and evidence for HRWS integration. Dispelling the misinterpretations, mis-
conceptions and fears about the HRWS is very important in order to advance the debate on this is-
sue. One constructive way of doing this is to develop a draft law on the right to water and sanitation 
that responds to the current inequalities, exclusions and violations of the rights and entitlements of 
vulnerable communities. CSOs and rights activists promoting HRWS should engage in building a 
widespread public debate for developing content for the HRWS in the national context. The option 
of introducing a private member’s bill can be explored through Members of Parliament aligned with 
CSOs’ positions on the HRWS and thus induce the party in power to take an explicit stand on the 
matter. This would be helpful in further strengthening advocacy strategies regarding the HRWS.

Learning from the successful advocacy strategies of the rights movements in India. The  successes 
of the past in securing rights through special laws (rights to information, education, food, employ-
ment and the prohibition of manual scavenging) were all rooted in civil-society campaigns and 
advocacy providing better direction. CSOs and networks advocating the HRWS need to build con-
vincing arguments and provide evidence for the need to recognize the HRWS as justiciable rights, 
while advocacy processes need to go beyond the conventional approaches of holding debates or 
meetings with closed groups. This should become an electoral issue by actively engaging the po-
litical and judicial systems and duly incorporating into their election manifestos examples of those 
countries where the HRWS has already been integrated into the legal framework.

Creating an Enabling Environment

Exploring the roots of public-interest litigation to build legal support for HRWS. CSOs need to 
gather evidence more systematically about the refusal and deprivation of services and violations of 
the existing laws and guidelines for vulnerable communities. This must also be done to claim in the 
courts the WASH rights of vulnerable communities that lack the ability to seek justice in a court of 
law.

Prioritizing funding for social mobilization on the HRWS. International organizations, including WS-
SCC, should focus on funding CSOs to implement projects that prioritize building strong popular 
mobilization demanding the HRWS. A balanced approach must be taken between supplementing 
service delivery and promoting a rights-based approach towards realizing SDGs 6.1 and 6.2 in an 
LNOB context.
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Prioritization of LNOB in practice. This can be achieved only by allocating dedicated budgets, 
defining clear institutional mechanisms for inclusive planning, implementing and establishing mon-
itoring processes, and indicators to track the reach of the benefits to the LNOB. Furthermore, 
special guidelines and budget allocations should be made for (1) budget tracking, (2) building ac-
countability mechanisms and platforms, (3) designing databases for tracking the implementation of 
HRWS principles, (4) mechanisms to monitor the benefits and ensure gender participation, and (5) 
generating disaggregated data for vulnerable groups.

Revamping and redesigning institutional mechanisms. It is not possible to address marginalization 
or issues of social and gender equity without revamping the current institutional and governance 
mechanisms, which are top-down and difficult to operate in situations of huge diversities. Empow-
ering the lower tier institutions, specifically rural and municipal governance structures, with defined 
roles, responsibilities and accountability mechanisms is essential to the introduction of incentives 
and disincentives.   

Legislative framework: laws and acts to track the spirit of the HTWS. The new National Water Pol-
icy currently being drafted and the state water policies that are likely to be redrafted in line with it 
should include a strategy for how the HRWS can be integrated into water resources management 
and regulation in India. 

Increasing staffing by filling vacant positions. Most of the ULBs and DWS departments are under-
staffed, meaning that their performance is not up to the mark, especially in reaching the last-mile 
beneficiaries, which takes a lot of time, resources and a readiness to take risks, which it is difficult to 
expect when the existing staff are overloaded. Furthermore, investments and policies alone cannot 
solve these problems. There needs to be an accountable system making officials responsible for 
managing the sector efficiently, with defined roles and responsibilities for each of the duty-bearers.

Capacity Development and Supporting Civil Society

Knowledge, skills and risk-reduction strategies. Though many CSOs are committed to a human 
rights approach, a lack of knowledge of human rights frameworks and inadequate articulation skills 
limit their involvement in promoting the HRWS. Securing recognition for human rights is a long 
drawn out process that creates difficulties for CSOs in continually investing their human and finan-
cial resources in advocating human rights. Addressing this challenge needs capacity-building CSOs 
to develop realistic advocacy strategies with clearly defined short-term and long-term targets for 
change. Challenging the states and governing institutions is an inevitable part of the activities of 
human rights movements, which may increase the risk to CSOs in functioning with funding from 
governments and external sources. Thus, risk reduction and management should be integral parts 
of the capacity-building process in enhancing the advocacy skills of CSOs. UN organizations (WSS-
CC) can play a greater role in supporting this cause. 

Enhancing the ability to forge collaborative links with government to promote the HRWS. CSOs 
should be able to balance their efforts between increasing the demand for a separate law recogniz-
ing the HRWS and putting pressure on the state to improve implementation of the existing WASH 
commitments for LNOB populations. To do this, CSOs needs to be trained in negotiating with and 
lobbying local governments in a collaborative way, that is, as a co-partner, rather than criticizing, 
challenging or initiating PILs. Furthermore, their knowledge needs to be improved regarding the 
special provisions, technical options and resources earmarked for meeting the WASH needs of spe-
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cific LNOB categories under the welfare programmes pursued by various government agencies (SC 
Corporation, Minority Corporation, Tribal Development Agencies etc.).

Community Empowerment

Creating community champions to defend WASH rights and entitlements. A large number of com-
munity-based organizations (CBOs) implementing the government’s development programmes 
could be leveraged and trained in WASH rights and entitlements. Their capacities can be used to 
catalyse interventions targeted specifically at LNOB.

Community monitoring mechanisms. Accredited CSOs and NGOs should be engaged by gov-
ernments to build community-led participatory systems for review and monitoring purposes, for 
example, social audits and community score cards, as mentioned by SBM in respect of empowering 
vulnerable communities to express their voices. The outcomes of these participatory monitoring 
processes must be fed into the SDG index and should strengthen the overall M&E system and im-
prove the reliability of the data shared on progress with WASH.  

Social stigma versus inclusion. Massive sensitisation is needed at all levels to remove the stigma cer-
tain LNOB groups suffer, such as transgender persons, sex-workers and sanitation workers. These 
communities need to be motivated to share the responsibility of implementing inclusive approach-
es to the equitable sharing and distribution of WASH services. 

Enhance the Quality and Accessibility of Services 

Budget allocations following life-cycle costing. The one-time capital investment needed to con-
struct a toilet or water supply pipelines is a good way of providing access, but continuous use of 
these facilities requires maintenance costs and technical advice from time to time. Hence, public 
investments must be augmented for OpEx of WASH services.  Low-cost capital and/or a revolving 
fund can be provided to women SHGs to provide soft loans to individual families for retrofitting or 
upgrading toilets and tap connections. 

Enforcing norms. City corporations, Gram Panchayats and labour departments must be mandated 
to identify vulnerable groups that are excluded from WASH coverage and to make clear plans and 
implement them so as to ensure safe, clean and affordable water and sanitation facilities for LNOB 
groups. Non-compliance and/or lapses in the provision of WASH services to LNOB groups by the 
delivery personnel of the relevant local bodies should be checked against compliance norms and 
punitive rules. 

Mapping LNOB and simplifying mechanisms for selecting beneficiaries. Districts and blocks with 
large marginalized populations need to be identified and a systematic mapping of the different cat-
egories of LNOB must be undertaken to obtain disaggregated data to be used as a baseline and to 
be made accessible publicly to all stakeholders so they can plan their interventions. Disaggregated 
gender data must be part of this exercise. Furthermore, the documentation process to provide 
financial incentives needs to be simplified. The responsibility for compiling supporting documents 
should be shared by the government agencies concerned in implementing JJM, SBM and Pradhan 
Mantri Awas Yojana (PMAY), as most LNOB populations are denied services owing to their inability 
to produce valid documents and proof of identity. Government should recognize any authorized ID 
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cards, including UN refugee cards, to be valid documents when accessing WASH services that are 
essential for human life.

Building human resilience in response to vulnerability to shocks. Adequate investments must be 
made to strengthen community preparedness and to design a climate-resilient infrastructure that 
can withstand vulnerabilities and ensure sustainability. Community champions belonging to the 
LNOB groups and the local panchayats need to be prepared and trained to cope with natural disas-
ters, pandemics and the risks associated with climate change.

Partnerships

Interdepartmental coordination and cooperation. To accelerate progress with WASH for vulner-
able groups, inter-sectoral coordination and convergence at all tiers of governance needs to be 
strengthened. Nodal agencies responsible for the implementation of social welfare, social justice, 
and health and livelihood development programmes for the weaker sections of society should be 
sensitized and motivated to integrate water and sanitation into their development programmes. 
Similarly, governments should proactively seek to establish partnerships with CSOs and share the 
responsibility with them for mobilizing vulnerable communities to improve the extension of WASH 
services to them. 

LNOB: WASH access to be linked to SDG Index. Government agencies, CSOs and all other sector 
players in India need to demonstrate how the LNOB agenda is being translated through their orga-
nizational initiatives. A sub-plan approach needs to be adopted to meet the needs of each LNOB 
population group. The same should be reported by all organizations in a uniform structure so that 
comparing commitments becomes simple. The current SDG Index template used for national-level 
reporting on the SDGs should be expanded to include indicators specific to progress made with 
LNOB groups. 

Gender mainstreaming at all levels. Collection of gender-segregated data, ensuring the participa-
tion of women in decision-making, gender-budgeting and gender sensitization at all levels (policy 
to practice) with monitoring frameworks and indicators to measure progress, needs to be integrated 
into interventions aimed at extending WASH services to LNOB groups in the population. 

Dealing with COVID impact. Sector partners engaged in making progress with WASH should ad-
vocate and adopt a more integrated strategy to deal with the impact of COVID on the status of 
WASH. The increased awareness and positive behaviour related to WASH, induced by the pandem-
ic, should not be allowed to slip back when the pandemic ends. Sustaining and further advancing 
this behavioural change is an essential requisite for realizing SDGs 6.1 and 6.2. To inform and influ-
ence future decision-making in the WASH sector, there is a need for more reliable evidence of how 
accessibility and the equitable distribution of services was managed during the pandemic. Critical 
assessment is also needed of how the availability or non-availability of WASH services has impacted 
on the ability of vulnerable communities to keep themselves protected from COVID-19. The lessons 
learnt from the current situation should be documented for future use. Because of a loss of reve-
nues, the states are likely to slash budget allocations for WASH. As a result, sector partners need to 
engage collectively and identify alternative strategies through which governments can be advised 
to retain budget allocations for WASH and sustain the pace of progress with SDG 6. 
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Conclusion 

The HRWS is not defined as a common standard of achievement in legal and policy frameworks, nor 
is there a clear strategy for integrating it as a justiciable right for everyone in the country. However, 
the HRWS is interpreted through other constitutional rights and provisions which are not so easy to 
claim through the judicial process, especially for the ordinary person. At the same time, India has 
introduced nationwide programmes on water and sanitation backed by a significant level of budget 
allocations, giving the highest priority to LNOB groups. Special privileges and protective measures 
for the vulnerable and socially disadvantaged are quite heavily emphasized in the national pro-
grammes. However, implementing these provisions is making slow and scarce progress and has not 
yet been able to ensure safe, adequate, accessible, acceptable and affordable water and sanitation 
services for some of the most marginalized and vulnerable population groups in India. WASH-relat-
ed demands from the poorer and more vulnerable sections of the population would need a much 
longer timeframe and a process of empowerment. Donors and UN organizations need to create a 
demand for the HRWS through their national-level engagement strategies. International NGOs and 
CSOs should run campaigns with strong evidence for why HRWS is important, especially to address 
the concerns of the most marginalized. Though there are monitoring mechanisms, they need to be 
strengthened with more reliable and transparent systems, thus allowing budget tracking and data 
disaggregation to monitor progress. Multi-stakeholder platforms for mutual accountability need 
to be promoted to hold WASH-sector stakeholders accountable, including governments. Making 
further progress in realizing the HRWS essentially requires building up the pressure for the more 
efficient and accountable implementation of existing commitments while simultaneously building 
nationwide mobilization to demand recognition of the HRWS. 
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7. BEST PRACTICES

Below are descriptions of some of the best practices that have 
raised hopes that the HRWS can be integrated into current sys-
tems. the list below includes examples of how LNOB groups can 
be reached to improve WASH access across the country.

1. Age is only a number when toilet becomes a priority
Until the District Collector visited the remote village of Kotabari 
and spoke about the toilets, no one in this village knew about toi-
lets. This prompted Kunwarbhai Yadav, a 104-year-old woman, to 
construct the first household toilet in the village, and she inspired 
the entire village to do the same. Age is only a number when one 
needs to protect oneself from the dangers of snake bites, dog 
bites, the lack of dignity and privacy and freedom, compelling 
one to make a wise decision. This sage decision has had a posi-
tive impact on the lives of many villagers. There are about 35 such 
inspiring case studies for replication. More case studies and best 
practices can be sourced from the link below.  
https://blog.mygov.in/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Success-
Stories-on-Swachh-Bharat.pdf

2. Transforming sanitation workers into sewer manage-
ment entrepreneurs  
Hyderabad Metro Water Supply and Sewerage Board (HMWSSB) 
is an urban water utility in Hyderabad responsible for the city’s 
drinking water and sewerage management. HMWSSB formerly 
used large sewer-cleaning vehicles that could not go down the 
narrow lanes, forcing it to use human labour to clean the drains 
in these areas. HMWSSB introduced ‘Mini Sewer-Jetting Vehicles’ 
to clean the drains in narrow lanes, thus transforming its own sew-
erage workers into entrepreneurs. HMWSSB collaborated with M/s. Tata Motors, Hyderabad (for 
Chassis) and M/s. Kam Avida Enviro Engineers to design the cleaning equipment in a tie-up with the 
State Bank of India. Furthermore, an association called ‘Dalit Indian Chamber of Commerce and In-
dustry (DICCI)’ assisted these sanitation workers in filing online tender applications, making quota-
tions, applying for finance and ensuring their online tenders met the expectations of the bid. Finally, 
31 sanitation workers won the bid to own 72 vehicles and were trained by Safai Karmachari Andolan 
to use the safety equipment. The vehicles are hired by HMWSSB for drainage-cleaning operations, 
payment for which is based on the length of the completed drainage operations. The owners of 
these vehicles now proudly say that they are earning double the income and are even able to pay 
their children’s school fees apart from regular EMI to the banks. This intervention has had positive 
social, economic and health impacts. It has been replicated in many cities and has bagged many 
awards, such as the Telangana State Excellence Award 2018, the AMRUT Tech Challenge Award 
2018 and the HUDCO BEST PRACTICES AWARDS 2018-19.
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3. WASH access to the most marginalized: a tripartite partnership approach
This unique initiative is aimed at providing capital costs to marginalized communities in the rural 
Krishna District of Andhra Pradesh through a tripartite partnership with the government, corporate 
social responsibility and a CSO. The strategy involved making the capital costs available upfront 
and getting toilets constructed by procuring the materials and increasing awareness among these 
families of the use and maintenance of toilets by creating a common fund. As part of this, a partner-
ship agreement has been signed with three partners to perform specified roles and responsibilities: 
1) Tata Trusts provided a revolving fund to promote the construction of toilets for the poor, facilitat-
ed negotiation with the District Government and aided the bulk procurement of materials; 2) the 
Krishna District Government sanctioned toilets for the poor and agreed to extend financial incentive 
support in reimbursement mode, as well as carrying out technical verification of the construct-
ed toilets and their usage; and 3) MARI engaged five local CSOs to carry out rapid assessments 

in 33 clusters to identify families excluded from progress 
with sanitation, built up the CSOs’ technical and communi-
ty mobilization capacities, and supported them in working 
with village-level local bodies to promote toilet construc-
tion and usage, managed the central bulk procurement of 
materials and supplied them to different locations, and de-
signed and implemented a daily progress-tracking system 
which was very instrumental in achieving this progress. This 
strategy worked very well in overcoming the limitations the 
poor face in not being able to invest in toilet construction 
in advance. Making the village community understand the 
importance of ODF as a necessary condition for everyone’s 
health was very effective and achieved by mobilizing and 
involving the village-level CBOs (women self-help groups, 
youth clubs and caste associations). Ensuring toilet access 
for the homeless poor, for those who have no land tenure, 
in circumstances when the housing site is as small as 30-
50 square yards, and for people living in low-lying areas 
and loose soil areas, where the cost of construction is very 
high, were the major achievements of this project and are 
an excellent example of coordinated and collaborative be-

haviour as defined in the Sanitation and Water For All principles.

4. Building separate toilets for the transgender community: a new beginning
In a welcome move towards gender equality, Tamil Nadu has set up a toilet exclusively for trans-
gender persons at Trichy city’s Central Bus Stand. A first in the state, the toilet has a distinct sign 
marking the space as solely for the third gender. The circular issued by SBM (Gramin) said, ‘In many 
communities, the third gender may often be dissociated from the mainstream. Swachh Bharat Mis-
sion (Gramin) should make a conscious effort so that they are recognized as equal citizens and users 
of toilets. They should be allowed to use the facility of their choice (men or women) in community 
or public toilets’. The order was passed on the basis of public interest litigation filed by Devaraj, 
an activist seeking the provision of separate toilets and bathrooms for transgender persons in the 
state. ‘The provision has been availed and Tiruchi City Corporation builds an exclusive toilet for 
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transgender at a cost of about 9.8 lakh. While the 
service will be free of cost, the civic body has em-
ployed a person for its maintenance’ read a re-
port in The Hindu. Some other Indian states, such 
as Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh and Odisha, have 
also launched such initiatives. However, a section 
of the transgender community in Tiruchi fears that 
the provision of an exclusive toilet might lead to 
further discrimination towards the community. 
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APPENDICES 

A nnexure 1 p opu at1on percentages o vu nera I f bl e groups in n 1a . I d. 

Category Population 

Dalits / Scheduled Castes 16.6% of population of India (Census of 2011) 

Adivasis / Scheduled 8.6% of population (Census of 2011) 
Tribes 

Women 48.5% of population (Census of 2011) 

Elderly 8.6% of population (Census of 2011) 

Persons with disability 27 million out of 1.2 billion population 

People living with HIV 2.1 million 
(PLHIV) 

T ransgender 4.87 million (Census of 2011) 

Female sex workers 3 million estimated in 2007 by the Ministry of Women and Child 
Development 

Manual Scavengers 180,657 families engaging in practice of manual scavenging (Census 
of 2011) 

Urban poor/ shanty 100 million estimated in 2018 
dwellers 

Migrants and refugees 5.1 million estimated in 2018 

Urban homeless 3 million 

Annexure 2. Details of the Key informants interviewed for the study 
Category of Name of person 

Representing organization 
stakeholder interviewed 
Governments Depinder Kapur National Institute of Urban Affairs (NIUA) 

Sujoy Mujumdar United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 
UN Organization Vinod Kumar Water Supply Sanitation Collaborative Council 

Mishra (WSSCC) 

International NGOs 
Siddhartha Das Sanitation and Water for All (SWA) 
Raman VR WaterAid (India) 

CSOs 
KJ Joy SOPHHECOM and Water Conflicts Forum 
Murali Ramisetty Modern Architects for Rural India (MARI) 

Individual WASH 
Ravi Narayanan Executive Director (Rtd), WaterAid 
AJ James Consultant Economist, World Bank 

experts 
Indira Khurana Freelance Consultant and Media Writer 
Lovleen Bhullar Human Rights Lawyer 

Lawyers/ Activists D. Narasimha Activist and Head of Chetana, a Not for Profit 
Reddy Organization 
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A nnexure 3 D eta1 ·1 s o  f t h e G roup C onsu tat1ons h e Id . 1n various ocat1ons o

# 
LNOB Person in charge Participants Method of 
Constituency and Orqanization number consultation 

1 T ransgender Mr. Manoj Benjwal 12 Face to face 
- Humsafar Trust, meeting 

2 Adolescent lsha Shandilya- 13 Face to face 
girls SAFP (Sathi All for meeting 

Partnerships) 
3 Sex Workers Mr. Amit Kumar/ 13 Zoom and 

All India Sex Tele-
Workers conference 
Association 

4 Tribals Mr. Mohammad 15 Face to Face 
Rafi, Modern Meeting 
Architects for (Group 
Rural India (MARI) Meeting) 

5 Dalits Mr. Rahul Manav- 14 Face to 
National Face/Online 
Confederation of 
Dalit and Adivasi 
Organisations 
(NACDAOR) 

6 Urban Mr. Sunil Aledia, 22 Face to face 
Poor/homeless Centre For meeting 

Holistic 
Development 
(CHD) 

7 Elderly Mr. Maharaj 12 Face to face in 
Krishen Raina, batches due 
Vice President, All to social 
India Senior distancing 
Citizens 
Confederation 

8 Migrants Mr. Gopal Krishna 13 Face to face 
Academy of meeting 
Gandhian Studies 

9 Urban Ms. Juhi Jain 14 Face to face 
Homeless Centre for meeting 

Advocacy and 
Research (CFAR) 

10 People Living Mr. Sadanandam, 14 Face to face 
with HIV Modern Architects meeting 

for Rural India 
11 Persons with Mr. Krishnan, 12 Face to Face 

Disabilities Sneha and Online 
Organization 

Total number of respondents 154 

 f I n d. la Wit . h LNOB 
Location of the 
consultation 

groups 

Delhi, East Delhi and 
Trilokpuri, Khichipur, 
Ashoknagar 
Devgadhharia, Dahod, 
Gujarat 

Various Locations of 
Delhi 

Manuguru Town in 
Bhadradri Kothagudem 
District, T elangana State 

Aaganwadi Kendra, 
Rohini Sector 25, District 
North West, Delhi 

FGD 1. Homeless 
Shelter code 17 6, Asaf 
ali Road Turkman Gate 
Delhi. FGD 2. Homeless 
Shelter Code 105, 
Yamuna Pusta, Nigam 
Bodh Ghat, Kashmiri 
Gate Delhi 
Shivalik Nagar District 
Haridwar, Uttarakhand 

FGD in Tirupathi with 
respondents migrating 
from Adoni, Kurnool, 
Anantapur districts, 
Andhra Pradesh 
Gautampuri South East 
Delhi, Okhla Janta 
Jeewan Camp, Peeli 
Mitti Park, Janta 
Mazdoor Colony, JJ 
Colony Madanpur 
Khadar, New Delhi 
Bhupalapally, Warangal, 
Telangana state 

Kol legal, 
Chamarajanagar District, 
Karnataka 
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A nnexure 4 L. 1st o f K ey I n f ormants f or co II ectIng t

# Name Organization 

1 Sameer Kumar Govt of India, Ministry 
of Jalshakthi 

2 Bharat Lal Ministry of JalShakthi, 
Govt of India 

3 Deepinder Kapur NIUA, Govt of India 

4 A.K. Jain Niti Aayog 
5 Joy Elemon KILA 
6 Sujoy Majumdar UNICEF 
7 Vinod Mishra wsscc 

8 Siddhartha Das SWA 

9 payden@who.int WHO 

10 Radhika Kaul UN Resident 
Batra Coordinator's Office 

(UNRC) 
11 Swayamprabha United Nations 

 h e . In f ormatIon t h roug h on 1· Ine questIonnaIre 

Position Email 

Joint Secretary samirkumar@nic.in 

Additional Secretary bharat.lal@gmail.com 
(Water) 
Senior Domain Expert kapur.depinder@gmail.com 
and Team Lead 
Advisor jainifs@rediffmail.com 
Director 
WASH Consultant smojumdar@unicef.org 
Country Head- India vinod.mishra@wsscc.org 
Regional Coordinator siddhartha.das@sanitationandw 

aterforall.org 
WHO Representative payden@who.int 
to India 
Chief of Staff radhika.kaulbatra@one.un.org 

Project Analyst swayamprabha.das@undp.org 
Das Development Program 

(UNDP) 
12 Dr Bilali Camara Medical UNAIDS Awardee for camarab@unaids.org 

Epidemiologist, Human Rights 
UNAIDS Country Defenders 
Director for India 

13 Vanita Suneja Water Aid Regional Advisor vanitasuneja@wateraid.org 
14 V.R. Raman WaterAid Head of Policy vrraman@wateraid.org 
15 Meena Narula Water for People Country Director mnarula@waterforpeople.org 
16 Madhu Krishna BMGF Senior Program Officer madhu.krishna@gatesfoundatio 

n.org
17 Asad Aga Khan Foundation Senior Program asad.umar@akdn.org

Officer, Health and 
WASH 

18 Asish Sutar Sattava Senior Program Officer Aashir.sutar@sattva.co.in 
19 Lalitha Sharma Sehgal Foundation Director, Adaptive Lalit.sharma@smsfoundation.or 

Technologies g 
20 Anand Rudra USAID Senior Project arudra@usaid.gov 

Management 
Specialist WASH @ 
USAID 

21 Seetharamaraju World Bank consultant smachiraju@worldbank.org 
22 A.K. Kalimuthu WASH Institute Program Director akalimuthu@washinstitute.org 
23 Lubna Syed WADA Na Thoda Campaign Coordinator lubna.wnta@gmail.com 

Abhiyaan 
24 Annie Namala WADA Na Thoda Convenor annie@cseiindia.org.in 

Abhiyaan 
25 K.J. Joy SOPPECOM Executive Director joykjjoy2@gmail.com 
26 Indira Khurana Safai Karmachari Independent dr.indira.khurana@gmail.com 

Andolan Consultant 
27 Himanshu ACWADOM Executive Director t.sandrp@gmail.com

Kulkarni 
28 Shubagato Das CPR Senior Fellow shubhagato@cprindia.org 

Gupta 
29 Srinivas CPR Fellow srinivas@cprindia.org 
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# Name Organization Position Email 

30 Edwin Bangalore 
31 Amitabh Behar National Foundation Executive Director amitabh.behar@gmail.com 

for India 
32 Dr. Seetharam SVYM, Mysore, Orthopaedic Surgeon emmaress@svym.org.in 

Karnataka and Executive Director 
33 Anitha Raj ASCI Research Assistant anitha130@gmail.com 
34 Ramachandrudu WASSAN Director duram123@gmail.com 
35 Vikas Khanna CSE - vikas@cseindia.org 
36 Kishore Moghe Maharastra State Convenor of kishormoghe123@rediffmail 

FANSA 
37 Mahar Rashidi Pratinidhi, Uttar State Convenor of pratinidhi1994@gmail.com 

Pradesh FANSA 
38 AnnaDurai VAgai Trust , State Convenor of vaigaianna@yahoo.co.in 

Tamilnadu FANSA 
39 Ram Shankar Viswas, Bihar State Convenor of viswash@gmail.com 

Sharma FANSA 
40 Ramajyothi MARI, Telangana State Convenor of jyothirama@gmail.com 

FANSA 
41 Sanjeev Lok Kalyan Sewa State Convenor of lkskindia@rediffmail.com 

Samithi, Jharkand FANSA 
42 PC Mishra IIYD, Odhisha State Convenor of iiyd@hotmail.com 

FANSA 
43 Mayur Joshi Udgam Trust, Gujarat State Convenor of mayur@udgam.org 

FANSA 
44 Uday Shankar VYK, Delhi State Convenor of udayshankar@vykonline.org 

FANSA 
45 Pradip GSP, Odhisha State Convenor of gspodisha@gmail.com 

FANSA 
46 Murali Ramisetty MARI Executive Director convenor@fansasia.net 
47 Rahul Manav NACDOR Program Officer rahulmanav@gmail.com 
48 Chitralekha Water for People State In Charge, West cchoudhury@waterforpeople.or 

Choudhury Bengal g 
49 Kaustav PRIA Director kaustuv.bandyopadhyay@pria.o 

Bandopadhya rg 
50 Donthi Chetana Activist and Head of nreddy.donthi 16@gmail.com 

Narasimha Reddy Chetna 
51 Ratna Reddy NA WASH Expert profvratnareddy@gmail.com 
52 A.J. James NA WASH Expert ajjames2005@gmail.com 
53 Pradeep NA WASH Expert knpradeep2006@gmail.com 

Narayanan 
54 Narayan Bhatt NA WASH Expert nani.bhat@gmail.com 
55 Loveleen Bhullar NA Human Rights Lawyer lovleen.bhullar@gmail.com 
56 Jeevan Reddy NA Human Rights Lawyer 
57 Divang Waghale Tata Trust Head, Tata Water dwaghela@tatatrusts.com 

Mission 
58 Meera Mehta CEPT University Emeritus Professor meeramehta@cept.ac.in 
59 Veena Srinivasan Ashoka Trust for Research Fellow veena.srinivasan@atree.org 

Research in Ecology 
and the Environment 
(A TREE) 

60 A.K. Gosain Rtd Professor IIT Delhi gosain@civil.iitd.ac.in 
61 Nitya Jacob WASH Expert Susana Network nityajacob@hotmail.com 
62 lndrajit Sen NHRC Assistant Registrar ar2.nhrc@nic.in 
63 Santhosh Centre for Informal Professor of santoshmeh@gmail.com 
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# Name Organization Position Email 

Mehrotra Sector and Labour Economics and 
Studies, JNU Chairperson 

64 Anil K. Sharma Govt of India, Ministry Deputy Director anilk.sharma@gov.in 
of Jalshakthi 

65 Maitreyi Gupta I ndia-I nternationa I Legal Advisor, maitreyi.gupta@icj.org 
Commission of Jurists 

66 Medha wsscc Steering Committee mphansalkar@worldbank.org 
Phansalkar member 

67 Abhijit Banerjee Financial Inclusion Consultant & Chief abhibanerji@finishsociety.com 
Improves Sanitation Implementation 
and Health (FINISH) 
Society 

68 Nicole Obsert UNICEF Chief, Water, nosbert@unicef.org 
Sanitation, Hygiene 
(WASH) 

69 Ravi Narayanan Ex WaterAid Director WASH Expert ravinarayanan 1@gmail.com 
70 Argentina UNPFA Representative amatavel@unfpa.org 

Matavel 
71 Arun Sahadev Ji United Nations Program officer arun.sahdeo@unv.org 

Volunteer 
72 Huma Massod UNESCO Program officer h.masood@unesco.org
73 Sanya Seth UN Women Program Analyst sanya.seth@unwomen.org
74 Paremeswaran Ministry of Jal Shakthi Secretary iyerparam 16@gmail.com

Iyer 

A nnexure 5 L aws an d A  cts protecting t h e . ng h ts o f LNOB groups 

Act LNOB Group Protective Provisions 

Right to Education Act (2009) 14 Children Every elementary school in India should 
comply with the norm for maintaining 
adequate and functional toilets separately 
for boys and girls and drinking water 
facilities. 

Section 18 and 19 of Factories Workers Ensuring wholesome drinking water, 
Act 1948 15 adequate, safe, clean, and well-maintained 

lavatories and urinals separately for men 
and women in all the factories in the interest 
of health of the workers employed there in 
and the same shall be inspected by the 
Factory Inspector 

Sections 17 and 18 of the Migrant Protective provisions for ensuring adequate 
contract labour (Regulation and construction and safe water and sanitation facilities for 
Abolition) Act of 1970 and labour the workers governed by these laws. 
Section 32 and 33 of The Particularly, water and sanitation rights of 
Building and Other Construction the migrant workers are protected by the 
Workers (Regulation of provisions of these laws 
Employment and Conditions of 
Service) Act, 199616 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities Persons with All measures to ensure that inclusive 
Act 201617 Disabilities educational opportunities are provided 

including access to all other facilities for the 
PWDs. Under various other sections the act 
provisions for ensuring barrier free access to 
facilities and special arrangements to meet 
their special WASH needs have been 
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LNOB Category Perceptions on Sanitation Services 

facility near their place of residence. Homeless people living in sheltered 
accommodation complained of poorly maintained toilets with inadequate 
water supplies, but they are forced to use them, since they cannot afford 
'pay and use' services. 

Urban shanty Complained about the high charges for connection to the sewerage system 
dwellers or to use the public toilets. In many places, slums are located at a lower 

elevation than the sewerage pipeline, and some of those slums that are 
connected to the sewerage system face reverse flows from the sewerage 
pipes, particularly when there is high rainfall. Rectification of these was not 
affordable in the perceptions of these poor slum-dwellers. 

Tribals Toilets were not affordable due to topographical challenges resulting in the 
high cost of construction. There were delays in transferring the incentive, as 
officials did not make timely visits to the remote tribal areas for physical 
verification of the toilets, which is a precondition for the release of the SBM 
incentive. In some cases, the toilets became defunct due to a lack of supplies 
for maintenance in remote areas. Given these constraints, tribal communities 
practice open defection, particularly those located in inaccessible areas. 

Youth constituency Satisfied with the construction of toilets in the schools, but complained about 
from the vulnerable inadequate units and a lack of maintenance. In many schools toilets 
communities constructed for students are reserved for the exclusive use of the teachers, 

are maintained well, and are kept under lock and key, thus limiting access to 
the students. A lack of personnel and of financial resources for maintenance 
purposes is a common problem reported by young people in schools. 
Adolescent girls reported that school toilets did not have facilities for 
menstrual hygiene management and the safe disposal of sanitary pads. 

Dalits Most of them have been able to construct toilets under SBM but are unable 
to use them due to water shortages. Dalit habitations located on the 
outskirts of a main village are usually at the tail end of the supply line and 
therefore suffer from low water pressure and insufficient supply. A lack of 
financial resources to recondition old toilets and the low priority given to 
toilet usage leads them to resort to open defecation. 

A nnexure 8 p ercep t ions o f LNOB groups on wt a er s upp I y S erv1ces d . uring th e G roup C onsu It a t ions 

LNOB Category Perceptions of Water Supply Services 

Elderly and Most of the members of this group stated that the water-collection sources for 
persons with their families are the public standpipes, the static tank, hand pumps, local 
disabilities streams and bottled water cans supply by vendors. In all cases the elderly and 

PWDs felt that physical distance and their disabilities are barriers to their 
collecting water and complained that no efforts were being made to make these 
sources easily accessible to them. A similar view was expressed with reference 
to the water-storage points within households, making it difficult for them to 
reach them. Their dependence on others to access water for drinking or to use 
a sanitation facility is limiting their frequency of usage, thus posing health risks. 
Felt that the quantity and quality of the water available to them in health-care 

People living facilities and clinics do not meet their hygiene requirements. A lack of access to 
with HIV(PLHIV) safe water is cited as being responsible for the high incidence of diarrhoea, 

cholera and other secondary infections among those living with HIV, particularly 
from poorer families and in rural areas. 

T ransgender Difficulties in accessing shared water points and public standpipes due to 
discrimination; are expected to come to the public standpipes towards the end 
of the supply hour, after everyone else has filled their pots. The transgender 
community also stated that the water supply in most public places does not meet 
quality standards, though they are compelled to drink it, as they cannot afford 
to buy water costing Rs30 per 20-litre bottle. 
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LNOB Category Perceptions of Water Supply Services 

Sex-workers Brothels are overcrowded given their small spaces, and water availability is also 
limited with compromised quality. Sex-workers perceived that the inadequate 
and low quality of the water causes them frequent health problems, which they 
must pay to cure. Hence both categories of sex-workers mentioned that, though 
they cannot afford to do so, they are forced to spend money buying bottled 
water. 

Migrants Dependent on tankers or public taps for drinking water, which they carry to their 
workplaces. They are hardly aware of the provisions their employers should 
make for them, and they do not ask for them, given the risk of losing their wages. 

Urban homeless Dependent on water sources provided by shelters, which they perceive to be 
unsafe in quality. Since they cannot afford to buy treated bottled water, they 
cope with the existing facilities. Their complaints were never addressed by the 
authorities concerned. 

Urban shanty Complained about the tedious documentation process and high connection 
dwellers charges to secure a tap connection to their houses. Those who have tap 

connections mentioned the problem of a lack of space for water storage, which 
is essential in coping with the limited supply, in some cases just once (for 45-60 
minutes) every three days. Water contamination, low pressure, irregular timings, 
inconsistent duration of supply, high connection charges etc. are the common 
problems they mentioned. 

Tribals Tribal community members reported depleting groundwater levels and a lack of 
piped-water supply due to resource constraints (technical and financial), so they 
continue to depend on bore wells and local streams to collect water, which is a 
major cause of recurring health epidemics. Seasonal variations in water 
availability and quality are key concerns, irregular power supplies limit the 
capacity to extract and fill the OHSRs, leakages from supply lines cause water to 
be wasted, and unequal supply to vulnerable communities located at the far end 
of the supply lines are among the other reasons given. 

Dalits Dalits living in fluoride-affected areas stated that they cannot afford to buy 
treated water on a regular basis as it expensive: e.g. for a family of four to five 
members, about Rs. 300 to 500 per month, including transport. 

Young people Most young people reported that when they are at school or college they feel 
more secure in drinking water they have brought with them from home, which 
reflects the quality of the water available in educational institutions, particularly 
those catering to the needs of the poorer sections of the population . Girls stated 
that they are victims twice over, as they share the burden of fetching water at 
home, while at school they feel deprived of toilet facilities due to the lack of an 
adequate water supply. 
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About UNU-INRA
—
The United Nations University Institute for Natural Resources in Africa (UNU-INRA) is one of the 14 research and 
training centres of the United Nations University (UNU) and is the only one focusing predominantly on Africa. 
We provide cutting-edge solutions and knowledge outlets for natural resource planning and management from 
an African perspective.

UNU-INRA serves as a platform to amplify African voices and showcase made-in-Africa solutions. We harness 
the incredible talent on the continent and also strengthen and develop capabilities by equipping African re-
searchers, entrepreneurs and policy actors with the requisite knowledge to sustainably manage natural re-
sources. We deliver research, capacity development and policy advice, and we convene spaces for knowledge 
sharing.

Our operating units across 5 countries in Africa (Senegal, Ivory Coast, Cameroon, Zambia and Namibia) give us 
on-the-ground knowledge, while our global network of experts and the wider UNU group give us a comparative 
advantage in the production and export of knowledge.

It is our vision for Africa to realise the transformational potential of natural resources in the context of sustain-
able development and deliver a prosperous, fair and resilient future.

For more information contact:
International House
Annie Jiage Road
University of Ghana, Legon Campus 
Accra, Ghana. 

T: +233-302-500396 
F: +233-302- 500792

 @UNUINRA

 www.facebook.com/UNUINRA/

email: inra@unu.edu
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